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ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 5 1895.

CLEANING UP” FOR THE ELECTIONS. POP PAI|SCfDE being scarcely touched by the flames. 
The Story of the Fire 

The fire in which Mr*. Dicks lost her 
life occurred at 1.80 Saturday morning. 
Dicks gars the following account of it: 

Ou the morning of the fire, I and my
Mrs. Dicks’ Death the Subject | ^chi™'%£*Jg 2&£? in Z

bed with us. At that time the room 
was full of smoke, I arose from bed; 
and, taking the child in my arms, ran 
along, the hallway, iny wife crying out 
to me to save the children. I proceeded 
to the children’s room at the other side# 
of the hall. My wife turned at the 
stairway. Hearing my wife fall, I went 
back to seek her. She had gone down 
the stairway, and I tried to follow her, 
but wae stopped by the smoke. I called 
out to her, but got no answer. I re
turned to the children’s room and, clos- 

He Had Mo Means of Keeping I’p the Pre- lug the door to keep back the smoke, 
minim Longer According to the Story opened a window and threw a mattress 
». ... and some beddmj out ol the window,He told a coroner’s Jury Yesterday- au(J ^ d the f*Te chUdren out. I told'
The Last Premium Paid the Day Prior ^he oldest boy to go and see if hie mother 
to the Tragedy. had got out of the side door. The boy

could not find her and returned, saying 
Mis. Dicks, wife of Arthur A. Dicks, | the aide door was shut. I then told the 

upholsterer at 226 St. Helen s-avenue, I boy to go and arouse the neighbors.
who was burned to death on Saturday j ^re-L^dX “ioom'and
morning last, in the house occupied by crawled ou my hûul, and kuees to the 
the family at the same number, carried j top of the stairway, and called my wife’s 
an insurance on lier life of $19,000. name. I got no reply. I went back to 

The insurance was held in the follow- the window and dropped out. Accru
ing companies :
Sun ....
Covenant Mutual 
Home Circle 
Chosen -Friends

$19,000 Ofl HER LIFEthe position of commissioner of cus
toms if he so desires: It is said, however, | 
that Mr. Kilvert is averse to accepting 
the position. He prefers the quiet of the 1 
city under the Mountain, Hamilton, to 
the care, responsibilities and hard works 
of departmental life. ^

Seceded From Mother Church.
Miss Agues Duhamel, one of Ottawa’s 

best known vocalists, and niece pi Arch
bishop Duhamel, has renounced her faith 

Roman Catholic and joined the 
Presbyterian Church. She was received 
an a member of St. Andrew's Church at 
the Communion service on Sunday. Miss 
Duhamel was sent to Paris for several 
year by her uncle, the archbishop, to 
study music. It is said Miss Duhamel is 
engaged to a Mr. Anderson of the Civil 
Service, who is a member of St.Andrew’s 
Church, but the date of the marriage has 
not been fixed. Mios Duhamel’s step has 
created quite a flutter in religious Cir
cles by reason of her close relationship 
to the head of the Catholic Church hi this 
archdiocese.

Notes.
The Government steamer Stanley will 

probably be ready to resume service 
across the Straits of Northumberland at 
the end of this week.

Major Bliss of the Ottawa Field Bat
tery left for Toronto to-day.

Another cold snap struck the city last 
night. It has been quite blizzard-like to
day.

CANADA AND THE GAPEy
Another Sensation In This 

Celebrated Case.
unakA ’ hSir Cecil Rhodes Offers Can

ada Free Trade.
6>:

,r(MC]Mt #/!!)£

of Enquiry. 1/
s
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TWO ADDITIONAL ARRESTS MADEVWAS HER DEMISE DUE TO ACCIDENTOPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE MISSED as a

‘V.j \
\

Harry Hyams’ Manager and 
His Wife in Jail.

\ \Her Husband Also Carried an 
Insurance of $27,000.

Hinges on the “Third Power" 
• Clause of the French Treaty.

\
\\

>V\\ IV It I» Charged That Mrs. Pillow of Montreal 
• Personated Mrs. Hyams In the Appli

cation For $80,000 In the Equitable In
surance Company and #10.009 In the 
Sun, and That Her Husband and Harry 
Hyams Were Parties to the Conspiracy

Chief of Police Grasett learned yester
day that an attempt would be made to 
induce Mr. Pillow, manager in Montreal 
of the Crescent chemical works of Harry 
P. Hyams acid Dallas T. Hyams, now: 
awaiting trial for the murder of William 
C. Wells, to leave the city. Information 
had been lodged against the parties some 
time ago. ou a charge of conspiring withi 
Harry P. Hyams to defraud the Equit
able and Sun Life Insurance Co.’s out 
of $100,000, but a warrant was ndt 
issued, pending further developments. 
Yesterday a telegram wae sent to De
tective Lafontaine asking for hie arrest. 

Later another telegram from Chief 
Grasett to Lafontaine came :

“Arrest quick. Living at 1434 Notre 
Dame. Parties left to intercept them 
and get them out of the way.”

Detective Lafontaine caught them 
last evening. They were placed under 
arrest, and Detective Cuddy 1 left for 
Montreal to bring them back.. i

The Offer Is For Practical Free Trade Be - 
the Two Colonies—A Canadian $11\

tween
Cammlatloner May Be Sent to Negotiate 

Treaty Immediately the French 
Treaty Is Denned - The Tr. nd Our 
Trade Would Take - The Klllarney

I

mûothe V
WAk/z L/Îr

Fishery Selsure.
Ottawa, March 4.-An offer has been 

made by Cape Colony of free trade with 
Canada, with all the advantages which 
that means, to both countries, includ- 
ing &n advantage to Canada in the mar
kets of Cape Colony, equal all round to 
20 per cent, over 
Britain. It is the first practical move 
In the direction of acceptance of the 
principle of preferential trade, which 
was so emphatically endorsed by 
Dominion Parliament two years ago.

Substantially these are the facts# 
Shortly before Sir John Thompson’s 
death, he and Sir Cecil Rhodes, Premier 
of Cape Colony, had a conference in Lon
don, at which the question of closer, 
trade relations was discussed. Some 
time before then, an offer had been made 
by Canada to the Cape Government for 
the establishment of a direct steamship 
service between the Dominion and Cape 
Colony. It was thought that if Cape 
Colony joined in the subsidy there 
would be little difficulty in re
arranging the present Demertira service 
so as to extend it to South Africa, with 
the addition of one or two steamers. In 
talking over the matter with Sir John 
Thompson; Mr. Rhodes took the ground 
that there would" be no need for subsi
dizing a steamship line. He proposed 
that Canada and the Cape should each 
remove théir tariff barriers to the pro
ducts of each other, in other words that 
there should be free trade between the 
two colonies. With the establishment 
of a policy of this kind and the tremens 
dons increase in trade that must follow, 

dlrèc l line of steamers would be the 
result without either Government pay
ing one ceift of subsidy.

The Blearing of the French Treaty
As stated in my despatch of last even

ing, the Government is desirous of secur
ing a definite interpretation' both from 
the French Government and Home Gov
ernment, as to the effect of the most 
favored nation clause in the French Com
mercial Treaty They desire a specific 
declaration that the term “Third pow
er” in the treaty would not apply to 
a British colony. In the event of a 
satisfactory answer being received under 
this head, it is probable that the Gov
ernment may commission à gentleman to 
proceed to Cape Town to negotiate 
a treaty with the Cape Government^, 
fn this connectio ,1 the name 

-of Senator W. E. Sanford of Hamilton is 
favorably mentioned. Mr. Sanford had 
the good fortune to meet Mr. Rhodes 
in London after Sir John Thompson’s 
death, when the Cape Premier unfolded 
to him his plan of preferential trade ar
rangements. Accompanied by and with 
the assistance of such an astute public 
official as Mr. Parmelee, Deputy Min
ister of Trade and Commerce, the two 
gentlemen ouçht certainly to come back 
to Canada with a favorable treaty.
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pauied by a neighbor, I tried to burst 
in the side door, but failed. The shop 
hall and stairway were then in flames> 
and the firemen had arrived* The first 
I knew of the finding of the body was 
when the police officer informed me. The 
officer did not tell me where the body 
wae found.

To Mr. Dewart witness said : When he 
and his wife arose hie went out of the 
room first, the wife following with the 
lamp in her hand. They could not see 
through the smoke and he could not 
see whether the smoke was coming up 
the stairway or not., He was at the end 
of the hall near the Children’s room 
when he heard' the lamp crash and his 
wife fall. He went down on his hands 
and knees and crawled back to the top 
of the stairway, but his wife did not 
answer his call. He could not say how 
Long it required to get the children out 
and he .could not say how quickly he 
followed them. He could hot say wheth
er or not he made any effort to get 
the Dora-street door open. His wife, he 
thought, was clad only in her nightdress.

Tbe Cause *r She Fire.
ticks attributed the fire to the fur

nace. The top of the furnace, he thought, 
was too close to the floor above. The 
furnace was without dampers and could 
only be regulated by opening the door. 
He had examined the furnace at 11 
o’clock, and left the door open so that 
the fire would not burn up too much. 
It was on the shop floor, immediately 
above the furnace, that the remains of 
Mrs. Dicks were found, face downward. 
The plan of the house shows that on ^de
scending the stairway from the hail 
above she could have escaped by & 
door leading into Dora-street,. or by the 
kitchen door, but seems to hâve turned 
into the shop, where the fire was rag
ing. Dicks explains this by stating that 
the shop door was usually open.

No Furniture lu the House
The Dicks family had made prepara

tions to remove from St. Helen’s-avanue 
to 1164 College-street on t^ie following 
day, and had in fact removed practi
cally all their furniture. A kitchen 
stove, a table, a law chairs, and three 
beds with the beading were all that re* 
maiued in the 
tained a coupld of sewing machines, a 
few pillows ana some seagrass.

The inquest on Mrs. Dicks’ death will 
be resumed Match 13.
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us and even Great t . $10,000. . 6.000

. . 3,000. . 1,000
AH * these policies, with the exception 

of that in the Chosen Friends, were taken 
out during January and February, 1894. 
The first policy of $5000 in the Sun was 
taken out on Jan. 13, and was followed 
by a second policy of $6000 in the same 
company on Feb. 27 following. In the 
meantime, on Jan. 27, a policy of $6000 
was taken out in the Covenant Mutual. 
The next day the woman’s life was in
sured for $3000 in the Home Circle. 
Three months ago a further policy of 
$1000 was taken out in the Chosen 
Friends. The policies were all in force 
at the time of the woman’s death, the 
last premium, $184, in the Suu, having 
been paid the day prior to her death by 
the woman herself.

All the policies were made payable to 
the children, the husband being trustee.

Towards the end of January 
Dicks and his wife made app 
almost simultaneously to the New York 
Life Insurance Company and to the 
Equitable Life' Insurance Company for 
$15,000 on the life of Mrs. Dicks.

It is but rarely that a risk comes in 
to the pffice and it somewhat astonished 
the agents of the Equitable Life when 
the husband and wife came and asked for 
a policy of the amount wi thout slight
est solicitation. Mrs. Dicks signed the 
application and chose an expensive form 
of insurance and paid over the $460 on 
premium at the first interview. The 
husband did the talking, but the wife 
handled the money. Mrs. Dicks was ex
amined by the doctor and was pasied as 

Bandas county Conservatives > a good ri-ik. When the policy was sent 
Winchester Springs, Out., March 4.— J° the hfad oifice, however, it was re• 

At the Liberal-Conservative convention *ÿ! the detective department of the
there were 12 nominated, but all with. Equitable Life, which investigates all 
drew but Andrew Broder, Frank Tyrrell, questions of moral hazard The agents, 
H.. H. Ross and Edwards. There will who saw a chance for liberal commis- 
be another meeting on the 16th inst. to aions, submitted it to the North Ainen- 
decide who will be the man. There are cau Llfe, where it was refused, and after- 
three candidates now in the field, S. S.
Reveler, McCarthyite; Adam Jounston,
Reform, aud W. G. Smyth, Patron.

IConservative Meeting at Sunderland.
Sunderland, Out., March 4.—A large 

and enthusiastic gathering of Conserva
tives was held in the Town Hall here 
to-day. Dr. Gillespie of Cannington, the 
chairman, Frank Madill, Major Sam 
Hughes, M.P., and J. W. St. John, 
M.L.A., of Toronto, gave short addresses. 
Hon. J. F. Wood then dealt at length 
on the policy of the Government in re
gard to the tariff, etc.' Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, in an eloquent manner, dealt;

especially with the administration 
of the Customs Department.

The party proceeded from here to 
Beaverton.
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NEW.11. 6B1» Manitoba Political Notes.
Winnipeg, Man., March! 4.—Isaac Camp

bell ol Winnipeg has been asked to be 
the Liberal candidate for Marquette. 
He will decline.

The Tribune, organ of the Green way 
Government, editorially advocates eli
minating nil religious exercises from 
Manitoba schools and making schools 
purely secular. It admits, however, that 
the Government does not share the same 
views.

Personated Mrs. Hyams.
Before H. P. Hyams came to Toronto 

with the two Montreal agents, Leger 
aud Ste. Marie, a policy for $20,000 on 
the life of Mrs. Hyams was put through 
the Sun Life Insurance Company at 
Montreal. When they came here the 
Hyams brothers went with Leger to in
terview Mr. George Broughall, the 
agent of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Company, in regard to a policy for 
$80,000 on Mrs. Hyams’ life. During the 
interview, Miss Latimer entered the of
fice and the Hyams, recognizing her., lef$ 
as quickly as possible* A day or so 
after, Leger came and told Mr. Brough-» 
all that the Hyams decided not to in
sure in his company. It was stated 
that an application had already been 
made out by Mrs. Hyams for $80,000 
in the Equitable, but /owing to the 
abrupt termination of negotiation# caus
ed by the advent of Miss Latimer, this 
was never exhibited.

Miss Pillow, it is alleged, impersonated 
Mrs. Hyams on the application to the 
tiuu Life for $20,000 and to the Equit
able Life for $80,000. It is charged that 
Hyams, knowing that his wife would be 
suspicious if she were asked to place 
$100,000 on her life,induced Mrs. Pillow, 
with the connivance of her husband, to 
make- out the application. Mrs. Hyams 
was totally unfamiliar with business 
matters and her husband thought that 
when she was being examined by the 
doctors she would pot realize the amount 
that was being placed on her life, but 
would believe, it was $5000, as her hus
band represented.

It is a rule of the Equitable Life to 
refuse all applications for pàficies on 
married women as speculative risks, 
unless some unusually good reason is 
given. When the Hyams brothers were 
informed of this they gav? as their rea
son that Mrs. Hyams was drawing ;» 
large income from an estate in Eng
land, which would terminate on her 
death. To provide for this contingency, 
they desired to use some oi the income 
in insurance premiums, thus deriving a 
benefit from it in case of her death.
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/Haul tain to Run In Alberta.

There is a possibility of Mr. Haul* 
tain being a candidate for the Dominion 
House in the Alberta constituency. The 
Macleod Gazette says: ‘“Mr. Haultain 
is probably the strongest man in the 
constituency to-day, but for many rea
sons ' we would be sorry to see him 
abandon hie present position as leader 
of the Northwest Government to take 
a seat as a private member at Otta
wa.”
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SIR RICHARD to Br’er Charltons Good Morning I Have 

you used Loyalty Soap ?__________________________________________CONVENIENT ]
wards to the Mutual Life, who in
formed them that they had already had 
an offer of the policy from the New 
York Life. In all four instances it was 
refused because of the antipathy a great 
many companies have to risks on mar
ried women. These they regard as specu
lative.
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TH ft ACCVNB" CONiivcrons., while the shop con- MORLEY’S IRISH LAND BILL. True Bill» Betnrned Against the Four- 

Stone Has Skipped.
Montreal, March 4.—The grand jury 

to-day returned true bills for conspiracy 
to defraud against the Grand Trunk con
ductors John Stcme, Edward Mulligan, 
Francis Tamblin and Samuel Defries. 
They will be called this morning.

Stone, it is said, has sold all his pro
perty in Cote, 
gone to California.

communication be- 
bulldlng, and also 

tral Exchange wit#

Dr. Wilson In East Elgin.
Aylmer, Ont., March 4.—The East El

gin Liberals met here to-day to nominate 
a candidate to contest the riding. Never 
before has there been such wire-iruliing 
and ill-feeling among the party in this 
riding. A large portion of the party de
sired to get rid of Dr. Wilson, and the 
doctor was just as determined that he 
would not be put aside, and he succeed
ed in carrying the convention.

Patron to Oppose Whip Taylor.
Brockville, Ont., March 4.—In the rid

ing of South Leeds George Taylor, the 
Conservative whip, will be opposed by a 
farmer. H. Hortùn, in the Patron inter
ests.

Tenants to Receive Value of Improvements 
—No Bent lor Improvements—Volun
tary Reinstatement of Evicted Tenants.
London, March 4.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Mr. Sydney Buxton, Par
liamentary Secretary for the Colonial 
Office, stated tha't the Frauco-Canadiau 
treaty had mot yet been ratified, owing 
to à defect in the act of the Canadian 
Parliament confirming the treaty,but he 
hoped that as soon as the Canadian Par
liament should meet the treaty woul What the Fair Sex Wear During the Cooler 
be ratified without delay. H.nlh.Right Hon. John Morley, Chief Sccre- è Mo”‘h» °r Sprl“K
tarv for Ireland, introduced the Irish A Stormy spring is predicted, and it 
Laiia Bill In hie remarks introducing will be well for the ladies of Toronto to 
the measure Mr. Morley said he believ- remember that a fttr cape is as much
ed that the purchase of holdings was a necessity in the feminine wardrobe as
the ultimate solution of the land question a spring overcoat in a man’s, 
ill Ireland but universal compulsory pur- This accounts for the continued sale 
chase would take more thau one genera- of fur capes and wraps at Dineeus'. A
tiom to effect In the meantime a modus special lot of unusually fine skins was
vivendi must "be found. I recently received by the firm and made

Mr Morley continuing, said that the j up into garments of the newest style,
foundation of the bill was the principle The results are now apparent in the 
of protecting the tenant in the owner-1 handsome spring capes that 
ship of improvements. Henceforth only ! view at Dineeus ., 
the tenant would receive the benefit of These desirable garments are in Per- 
the improvement he had made upon his ! siau lamb, Alaska seal, Greenland seal,
holdings, as the landlord would not be beaver aud otter, which are the fashion-
allowed to charge rent for improvements, able furs.
Fair rents would be fixed every 10 years, As regards prices, it is as well to 
instead of every 15 years as at present, state that the new goods are at much 
Within the next two years all arrears lower prices than they are sold at dur- 
due he said, might be recovered, but ing -the winter.
after the expiration oi that time the A few desirable long garments are 
landlords could not recover more than still in stock. These are at summer 
two years’ rent. The question in regard prices.
to evicted tenants, Mr. Morley said,would Those pretty little fur scarves or ruffs,
be met by re-enacting the 213th section in mink, Alaska sable aud Hudson's Bay 
of the act of 1891, giving voluntary re- sable, with natural heads, are now ex- 
ins tateanent—not compulsory—int case* tremely cheap. There has been a big 
where the present occupants are unwill- demand and only a few are left, 
ing to terminate their tenancies. He con- New spring hats in every proper stylet 
elude# bv saying the Government had —at Dineeus’. 
done its best to meet the practical'dif
ficulties of one of the thorniest subject* 
in the whole field of modern politics.
He appealed to all reasonable men to 
fairly and carefully consider the matter 
and not lightly throw away the oppor
tunity of placing upon the statute book 
a just and practical scheme.

The Irish Land bill passed the first 
reading without a division. Speakers 
of all parties approved Its general prin
ciple, evidently recognizing It as an 
able, honest endeavor to settle a vexed 
question.

116 The Husband Also Heavily Insured.
The husband of the dead woman also 

carried heavy insurance, the sum upon 
hie life totalling' $27,000, divided as fol
lows :
Sun
Covenant Mutual . , ,
Home Life
Chosen Friends ....
Home Circle............................

This Is the Line Hi» Lawyers Will Take 
at the Trial.ONE GO.

Valleyfield, Qiie., March 4.—Hugh .Wil
son, the victim oif Shortis, the Valleyfield 
murderer, is a good deal worse to-day, 
and grave fears of his recovery are en
tertained. An expert physician from 
Montreal has been summoned.

The funerals of Maxime Leboeuf and 
John Loy took place from the Roman 
Catholic Church and the Presbyterian 
Church respectively, 
people followed the bodies to the ceme
teries.

This morning young Shortis received 
a cablegram from his father from Wat
erford, Ireland, saying :

“ God have mercy and pardon my poor 
boy.”

The preliminary examination took 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Mr. 
Donald Macmaster, Q.C., appeared for 
tfce Crown, aud Mr. H. C. tit. Pierre, 
Q.C., Montreal, for the defence. Mr. 
tit. Pierre had a short interview with 
hie client, after which he tacitly ad
mitted that the line of defence would 
be on the plea of insanity.

Shortis was formally committed to 
stand his trial at Beau harnois on a 
charge of murder. When he emerged 
from the court the pent-up excitement 
of the small village crowd broke forth. 
There wae a cry here of, “Hang him 1” 
answered yonder by a shout of, “ Kill 
him ! ” The prisoner looked upon the 
crowd with an expression oi calm con
tempt and quietly remarked, “ Oh, I’m 
used to this ! ”

The magistrate ordered the court, 
whjch was crowded, to bo cleared, but 
this wap only half done, and as Shortis 
wau being taken down to the stairs 
le&iling to tne street en route for the 
jail, there to wait transportation to 
Bea.uharnois to-morrow, the cries call
ing for veugea<nce were renewed, and an 
unsuccessful attempt to hustle the pris
oner wap made, but he was well guarded. 
When, however, he reaphed the street 
there wap a perfect howl, and “ Hang 
him ! ” “ Lynch him ! ” and “ Kill him !” 
were the genera,! demands. But no one 
took the initiative in attempting any 
of the general desires.

An effort will be made to obtain 
change of venue to Montreal.

perance-st. Ste. Antoine, and has, .$15,000 
. . 6,000 

. 2,000 
. . 2,000 

. 3,000

Trade of Ike t'npe
In view of the consideration which the 

Government is now paying to this ques
tion it may be well to mention a few 
figures shoving the trade of the Cape 
which would be open to our manufac
turers. The iinjyorta of Cape Colony in 
1893 were valued at $56,161,270. These
include manufactures of wool, cotton, London
iron, leather, furniture, doors and win- ^ j. tr x. a ** +- „ t •v.n*.dow sashes, hardware of all classes, agri- London, Ont., March 4. At tne Libert
cultural implements and all machinery, convention here to-mght Mr. >. 
paper, beer and ale, bags and bagging, Hyman was nominated to contest the 
wearing apparel of all kinds and many CltJ t^ie nex* Dominion elections,
other articles which are manufactured 
in Canada. The exports of the Cape 
are not likely to interfere with our 
manufactures. The total exports of -the 
Cape amount to $64,000,000 annually.
Of this $20,000,000 was gold bullion,
$18,000,000 diamonds, $9,000,000 wool,
$2,500,000 Angora hair,
000 ostrich feathers, 
the only thing the 
send to Canada would 
and brandy. Mr. Rhodes was willing to 
negotiate upon the basis of free trade, 
and seeing that Canada has so much to 
gain it would be worse than folly if 
thife^grand opportunity were not seized.

Noble Etros * Tag*
It t» stated that Noble Bros, of Col

ling wood and Killarney will secure con
trol of their tugs,, which are now in cus
tody at Sault Ste. Marie, on 
that they give a bond covering the value.
The question of re-opening the investi
gation is now being considered by the 
Government

Decision In a K R. Ticket Case.
Mr. Justice Burbidge (gave judgment 

this morning in the case of Henry F.
Coombs v. The Queen. The suppliant, on 
Good Friday evening. 1893, went to a 
ticket office at the Intercolonial Railway 
at Moncton, N.B., and asked for an ex
cursion ticket to Chatham Junction, and 
having paid the fare,was given a ticket 
on the face of which were printed 
in capitals these words, “ Good on 
date of issue only,” and immediately 
thereunder, in heavy type, “ No stop- 
over allowed,” He knew there was 
printing on the ticket, but he did not 
read it. The train by which he pur
posed tq make the journey left Moncton 
on that evening between 8 and 9 o’clock, 
a&d by it he traveled as far à# Har
court Station about half-way between 
Moncton and Chatham Junction. Here 
he stopped for the night, as he was not 
feenng^well, and had business 
there. Next day, having finished his 
business, he proceeded on his journey by 
a regular passenger train. Being asked 
J? ^ conductor of this train for his 
ticket he produced the one on which he 
had traveled the evening before. The 
conductor told him that this ticket was 
good for a continuous passage on day 
*haieSUe °“ly* demanded payment of 

» *are> and suppliant per-
w J refusing to pay it the conduc 
tirn™>rUL<?Te<* °'m from the tra.in at a 
thereto/18Ce’ os'us DO unnecessary force
•„'m,LLtarnei,d JU,lge hcld that (1) the 
•upphout had sufficient notice
the cond.Ue» printed mpon the face 
of the. ticket under which he
™ to,he ca"ied aud that if under 
circumstances he saw fit to mit the ticket in his pocket witLut relllg u 
he ha<( only h.s own carelessness or in- 
flifterence to blame for it. 2. That apart 
from a •no-stop-over" condition printed 
on face of ticket contract to carry in 
such a case is for one continuous jour
ney. The petition was dismissed with 
costs.

: LADIKS* SpKiyQ AVJPA MUCf..
ns.
DBXDf One policy of $5000 

the husband’s life in the Sun Company 
on Jan. 13, 1894. Subsequently a second 
policy of $10,000 was taken out in the 
saane company. Ail the 
policies on Dicks’ life 
taken out at the same time.

Dicks conducted a small upholstery 
business and also dealt in second-hand 
furniture.

His father formerly conducted a junk 
shop in Bathurst-street, north "of Queen, 
and made considerable money buying tip 
bones, bottles, etc. The son is about 35 
years of age. Twelve! years ago he mar
ried Miss Hance, daughter of a well- 
known tailor, formerly residing in Vic
toria-street. The dead woman was in 
her 31st year. There are five children, 
the oldest about 12.
How Did They Expect to Pay the Insur

ance.
According to Picks' own story, told 

at the inquest held on the dead woman 
yesterday, they possessed little 
Dicks’ ste ry :

Pour years age when I gave up business 
in Bathurst-street I had nearly $3000 in 
the bank. I lived with ray father in Bell- 
woods-avenue for a time, but got no 
stated salary, subsequently going to Mi- 
raico, where I remained five months. 
About eighteen months ago I commenced 
business in tit. Helens-ovenue, investing 
$1000 in goods. One year ago I gave ray 
wife $1000, so that if I failed in busi
ness we would have a little nest egg. I 
did not keep books and cannot say how 
much money I ma do since leaving Bath
urst-street, but might have made $1000 
a year. I kept a bank account until Jan
uary, when 1 withdrew the money and 
placed a larger stock in the business. My 
wife had $400 secreted somewhere in the 
house* I only gave it to her the night 
of the tragedy. I suppose it was burned 
in the fire. 1 have no means at all at 
the present time. I do not know what 
my wife did with all the $1000 I gave 
her, but she paid her insurance premiums 
with, a portion of it and the remainder I 
think is still in the Bank of Commerce. 
The furniture was the property of my wife.

The Dick» Residence.
The building in which the fire took

was taken out on
the Whole Story Will Come Del.

In the examination of the Hyame 
brothers for the Wells murder no refer
ence has been made to the attempt to 
place $300,000 on Mrs. Hyams’ life. 
The whole «tory of this transaction will 
now probably come out in court#

..DERS OP Thousands oi
S BANK other

weret a dividend
;ent.
tas been declared 
iw, and that the 
he office of the ? 
at the branchée f

' Grocers often say, “It’s just as good 
as Dr. Price’s,” when they want to sell 
an inferior baking powder. But there ie 
uo powder half sb good—millions of 
cooks know this. v . i

Mct’lcnry to Oppose Lowell
Welland, Ont. March 4.—William Mc

Cleary of Thorold was to-day chosen by 
the Conservatives of Welland as their 
candidate in the . approaching Dominion 
elections, and accepted the nomination.

Peter Mitchell on tlae Warpath.
Montreal, Que., March 4.—The Third 

Party, in the person of Hon. Peter Mk£ 
ehell, has gone to Northumberland,. N.B., 
to open the campaign.

Almost like electricity: Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder, because it works so 
quick. No other works so fast.

PRIL NEXT.
11 be dozed Iroiff 
[ARCH, both d*J* 
pe Board,
Lx THOMAS, 
leneral Manager, ! ‘ ■ 
Iry, 1895.

are now on

Coatello Onium» Billy Weed.
Montreal, March 4.—Nearly 3000 j>eo» 

pie gathered at Soluner Park to witneen 
the 10-rouud glove contest between 
Buffalo Costello of this city and Billy, 
Woods, late of Denver. The contest took 
place in 24-foot ring on the stage. Both 
men were in splendid condition, but 
Woods, if anything, showed up in bette* 
form. Jack Slavin acted as referee. The 
result wan a draw In favor of Costello.

$2,250,- 
Practically 

Ca'pe could 
be wooli

br sufferl 
er-work or
k

DOR means.

Ask your grocer for Salade Coyle* Tea#846 AÜJC1DE IN JAIL..

Thomas Brown of Montreal Preferred 
Death to Lasting Disgrace.

Montreal, March 4.—Thomas Brown,
aged 69 years, a prisoner in the Mont
real jail on the charge, laid by his 
daughter Annie, aged 19, of incest, cut 
his throat this morning, and died from 
the effects. A true bill was returned 
the day previously. It is supposed he 

given the razor while in court.
Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

East Kent Ale.
Have you tried it yet?
If not, why not?
There’s 

erica than East Kefnt.
In its constituent parts there is 

nothing that is not beneficial. It is 
perfectly pure.

Every first-class hotel, club and wine 
merchant has East Kent Ale in stock. 
Bottles only.

Prices are no higher than for ordinary 
ale. .

“Salada* Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

flood News for Invalids.
Altnoxia Wine: is the best wine for in

valids ever before offered to the public, 
and is highly recommended by the medi
cal profession all over the world. Sold 
by all druggists and,wine merchants.

A reduction in price of Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

Important to Typewriter*.
Ribbons for all machines 45c., usual 

retail price $1. Blight Bros., 65 YoSge- 
street.

iy.
Fish Stery.

Haddock <fe cod, 4 l-2c; white fish & sal* 
6c; flnan haddie, 6c; black bass, So? 

pickerel, 5c, pike, 4c; perch, 3c. John Mil-. 
1er & Co., 77-81 Queen west. 246

' Salada” is the King of all Teas 

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring perms* 
nent winter accommodations.

Salada Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup* 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

condition

1Toronto. The moil efficient stomach corrective 
known to the medical faculty—Adams' 
Tutti Frnttl. Take no Imitations.

B—DURING TH* 
mails close sail A Prosperous Company.

“A comparison of the business of, the 
North American Life at the close of 
1894, with what it was five years pre
vious, shows an increase iu payment® to 
policyholders of 123 per cent., 
income of 91 per cent., in asset 
per cent, and, in surplus of 374 
’The assets amount to 
reserve 
is a net
tra security of policyholders.”—Mont
real Witness, Feb. 23, 1895.

“Salada” Tea Is sold in lead packets only.

3.
vat. was

«JT.I in cash 
s of 143 
per cent. 

$1,987,446, the 
fund to $1,564,020, and there 
surplus of $338,216 for the

me
4.30 1155^^32
.435 12.30 p.m. 9.» 1 
3.00 12.33 p.m. LW -9

IS

240
better ale brewed in Am- Personal.

Mr. A. J. Close, broker, is ill from 
peritonitis. For two or three days he 
has been very low, but the symptoms 
took a favorable turn last night and 
now the doctors have hopes of his re
covery. By similarity of names the re
port got abroad that Mr. P„ G. Close, his m 

the sufferer, but that gentle-! 
in good health aud attending to

noa. m. 
8.35

2.00 0-
4.00 10 45 8.H
9.30 _

p.m. a.®* ^*3 12.00 u. b.85 5.4»
4.0U 12.35 P® 10-”

ex-
7.50 Lord Rosebery Ordered Abroad.

London, March 5— Lord Rosebery has 
been ordered by his physicians to 
abroad when sufficiently recovered from 
his attack of influenza to travel. He 
is advised to go to some resort where 
he daoi be benefited bjt a warm climate 
together with complete cessation from 
work*

Salada Ceylon Tea 1b delicious.

California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

red, sweet, pure wine ever sold in Can
ada. Price $2.50 j&r gallon, $6 per 
dozen 30 cts per bottle, The demand 
for it is unprecedented. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-etreet.

Turkish baths, day and night, 304 King si

240Jf VnilICRH/> ms SISTER. go
A Midnight Tragedy In a Suburb of Mont

real.
Montreal, March 4.—At midnight a 

young man named Edwards shot and 
killed his bister at Outremout, an over 
the mountain suburb of the city, in
habited by very well-to-do citizens. He 
is now under arrest at the Central 
Polict Station.

True Dill Against Miss Kcrgin.
Sherbrooke, Que., March 4.—The grand 

jury brought in a true bill against 
Josephine Begin for the murder of Joseph 
Hebert. The case will come before the 
court on Wednesday.

A Thousand a Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 

are cut daily. They are delivered 
at hie salesrooms twice every day, aud 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

9.30 M m
12 uooa l 8.85 $
' 9.-JU » ' ”2*
m Mondays " 
and on Thursdsg

o ”a8.\on»Uj j 

at 12 noon. t{jj 
of English n>»}“

: 4, 5. 7, 8, e.U,
25, 26, 27; 28, M.
, postoffices »
Residents of e»ou ,t 
Hoir Savings B»n* 
a a the JjOOS»

taktig
) m*f*

place is an oblong one of two stories. 
Facing St. Helens-avenue is the shop, 
consisting of one room and occupying 
the whole Jfront of the ground floor, 
under which is the cellar, iu which a fur
nace was located. Upon the floor of the 
shop the corpse of Mrs. Dicks was found. 
In the rear of the shop, to the right, 
is a door, on the other side o| which 
is a small vestibule. To the south of 
this is the staircase leading to the se
cond story, to the north a door, leading 
into Dora-street, and westward another 
door, with a passage leading into the 
kitchen There is a iso a staircase run
ning south into the cellar. The distance 
from the loot of the stairway to these 
doors is about seven feet.

Upstairs a long passage runs from the 
front room over the store "to the 

kitchen. Be - 
two smaller

uncle, was 
man is 
his business.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will attend 
the Toronto Festival Choir concert in 
Massey Hall ou Thursday evening.

Archbishop Walsh was reported yester
day to be satisfactorily recovering from 
his* recent illness.

roses
to do

••Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Don’t forget Durward Lely, great Scotch 
tenor, Massey Hull to-night.

Steamship Movements.
Veetidam at New York from Botte*, 

dam.
Zaaudam at New York from Amster- 

dam. _. .
Aurania at New York from Liverpool*
La Bourgogne at Havre from New. 

York. — .
Servia at Liverpool from New York.
Sue via at New York from Naples.
Anchoria at New York from Glasgow.

Fair Day -Know at Night.
and highest temperatures jester- 

dev : Calgary, 26-28; Kdmnnton, 18 - 36; 
Qu’Appelle, 4 below—18; Winnipeg, 12 be
low—16; Parry Sound, 10 below—8; Toron
to. 4-10; Kingston, 4 below-26; Montreal, 
6 beiow-6; Quebec, 12 below—8; Hallfsg, 
24-30.

PR03S.—Fair weather; rising temper*, 
ture; light local snow falls et nigh»

Fetherslonheugh A Co., patent solicitors
ana experts. Baux Commerce Building, Toronto.

eaidence, 
ipondentsto ■ 
branch postoff®* 
TERSON, p. M.

DEATH*.
NOBLE—At Etobicoke, on March 3, 

Margaret Noble, second daughter of the 
late Archibald Noble of Mulmur, iu her

‘Turkish baths, open «II night, phene 1286 Fresh Front Kotten Bow.
It ie witji pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into Toronto of the latest aspi- ! titith year, 
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf, j Funeral from the residence of her bro- 
Thi* is Buckingham’s latest creation, ] thor-in-law, John Bryans, ou Wednesday, 
and the popular price, 50c, which Quinn March 6, at 2 o’clock p.m., for Islington 
is selling it at, will doubtless accord Cemetery.
It a brilliant reception. HENDEltSON-At 259 Arthur-street,

-------------—:------------------ , .. ou March 4, Esther Heuderaon, wife of
California Tokay, for sale at all first- jamea Heudersou, G.T.R. constable, in 

class hotels.and clubs at 10 cts per dock year of her age.
glass. Funeral from her late "residence on

Thursday, 7th inst.
CASSIDY—Very Bevereud E. Cassidy, 

Dean of Toronto, at the Presbytery, St. 
Helen’s Church, Brockton, on Sunday, 
the 3rd inst., in his 60th year. Requies- 
cat in pace. >

Funeral at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing.

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107' 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty, Appointments if desired. 246

Jessie Alexander Massey Hall te-

*-si Health and vigor maintained by using 
Adams' Tnttl Frnttl. It strengthens dl- I back ryom over the 
gestion. Refuse Initiations. tween these two rooms are

cues, one on each side of the stairway, 
and in the room .nearest the ^ont one 
slept Dicks and his wife and child, while 
his other four children were sleeping at 
the other end of the passage, in the room 
over the kitchen.

The house ; 
block of four houses a 
back door in Dora-street. 
houses in the neighborhood are

distance, there being vacant lots 
both north, south and east.

The fire was confined almost entirely 
to the shop, the room immediately above 
it and the stairway, the main dwelling

of Miss
night ____

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Superin
Undent. Traders Bk. Bidxv Toronto. Bhoue 2274

of stiff *n- Clarets, Clarets
Excellent table clarets at $3.50, $4, 

$4.50, $5 and $5.50 per dozen, quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-strcet.^
Turkish bslht. bad fur «11 night bather.

Clearing tbe Bonds
To make room in their bonds, for their 

spring importations, Michie 4 Co. are 
offering special value for a few weeks 
in Burgundies, clarets, etc. For exam
ple, a fine claret, bottled in Bordeaux, 
is offered ut from $3.60 per case of 
quarts at 5 1-2 King-street west.

■!it the
Massey- Harris Company and the Falls.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 4.-Mr. Os

borne, a representative ol the Massey- 
Harris Co. of Toronto, had a lengthy 
interview with the electrical power peo
ple this afternoon. The result has not 
been announced, but it is believed the 
works of the Massey-/Harris Co. will be
located here.______ * _________

Westminster Choir to-night, Massey Hall

Lowest

is detached, but there is a 
few feet from the 

The other 
all at

The Plantation Blend
This is a combination of fine coffees,

rich 
one

so blended as to yield a strong, 
flavored beverage, This coffee is 
which Michie & Co. recommend, above all 
others, to those wanting a good medium- 
priced coffee. They are offering it at 
37c..lb.

styt®8pring
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SDIN, ■divert Loire llamltioiilnn Quiet.
It is pretty well understood iu olficisl 
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$ Fire Engine,

232 Yonge,
S. M. Clapp Co.

corated with curious workma.nship,sur 
rounded with coronets, silver fUchere, 
salvers, loving cups, silver in every 
shape and of every form, cut glass bowls, 
decanters and tete-a-tete sets in silver, 
china and glass. Among the gifts was a 
silver box repousse, the gift of Mr. an 
Mrs. Russell Sage, containing a Bible 

Among the wedding presents to Anna 
The Ceremony Performed in the House In Gould from her ^er Uelea id the Ester-

ofr; gig^ssraiTss'-e
Worn by the Bride and Malds-Tbe it_ [ormer nesociations after having been for the toi CO of water thrown 0) the

on the market for a long period is a iu]e Steam Fire Engine, the great
New York, March 4.-At high noon to- ""h^d the°jeweieof Tiffany. The gem retail section of ToroçtO Would 

day, His Grace Archbishop Corrigan of- p, probably the most valuable in America, havo been in ashes to-day. UDFCr
ficiatiug, Miss Anna Gould became the consists of a large diamond bUrro,‘™™ valions lead US to believe the stream
Countess De Castellans, and the for- by 11 enialler diamonds, and every stone ^ ^ forc0 of the engine did the

tunes of one of America’s richest heir- is perfectly----------------- ---------------------- ^ , Qity ALDERMEN
linked with those of a French ju all the great hotels, all the leading S " 7 • i ImsineaS

name and proud clubs all thf refined homos, Dr. Prices should wake Up, Consider business 

of Baking Powder holds supremacy. men’f interest Our insurance rates
have raised—will they raise again? 

The price of an engine is only a 
drop in the bucket to the great loss j 
that has and may overcome the city 
without a moment’s notice. The 

tiro did not affect us, except our j 
MONEY, which was in the branch 
ot the Imperial Bank. That’s all 
right, the Bank is solid, and will 

our bills this 5th of March as

TED IN ORIENTAL SPLENDORcousin about a mile from Middlemarch, 
Ind reported that Hendershott had
got in the: way ol a ,al'l“6 j1"™ ustory 
dell's woods and been killed. His story
wà's8 that the two had chopped^ and

sawii a tree, and that aj ,
about to fall, Hendershott, who nau 
fen hi. coat, vest and watch on a log 
in line of the falling tree, ran to save
hi* w^etcVetU.™rbu!k °and kmed him! 

Charles E. Welter, farmer, Middlemarch, 
an uncle of the dead man, who was in 
the city in the afternoon, was informed 
of the occurrence and notified Dr Gns- 
ot the ov whQ| ,rom the statement

• •• EVERY . . .

LIKE THE PMTORONTO GENERAL 
AND TRUStS CO.SAFE DEPOSIT I nUO_ V

VAULTS. I

Cor. Yonee and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $30 
per annum, according to size. s

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to «

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

NEW STYLEANNA OOVCD’B MABRIAOB A OOB-
ewova AfFAiJi.

Another Great Murder Trial In 
Ontario.

----- IN------

STIFF and 

SOFT HATSINSURED AND THEN SLAUGHTERED Present».
v

tin, coroner,
Similar In Nearly All Respects 

to That of the Twins.
o

Irv STOCK! H

n
esses wereHave Insured His 

Sind Then Consplfed w 6An Uncle Alleged I#
Nephew*» life 
Wisli HI» Intended Son-In-Law to Kill 
Him- Set Up n Claim That He Wh» 
Accidentally Killed By a Tree Falling

nobleman of ancient 
connections. The palatial dwelling 
the head of jthe Gould family, with its 
spacious rooms furnished in 
splendor, was a fitting place

Which could not he held in 
the fact

Jas. H. Rogers GriffithThe Buodle Investigation
W. B. Riddell, Q.C., has been retained 

by the firm of Beatty, Blackstock, Nes
bitt & Chadwick to represent them at 

civic investigation before J*udge Me- 
Dougall, which resumes next Thursday.
In Barrister Heyd's letter, 
wrote to the Judge ou behalf of his 
client, Ex-Aid. Gowanlock, the state
ment is, that Van offer was made to 
Mr. Gowanlock mud one Samuel n icks, 
of money to influence Mr. Gowanlock,
Who at that time was au alderman, to pay O 
support the appointment of Beatty. usua] 
Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, as soli
citors for the city of Toronto.”

There is no allegation that the firm 
or any member thereof made any such 
offer to either Gowanlock or Wicks. It 
is only fair to the firm that this should 
be brought out, as the heading iu Mon
day’s World might lead the public to 
believe that a direct charge was made 
against the firm, or members of it.

orientaliiii
for the H. P

Upon Him
St. Thomas, March 4.—In the Court 

House of this Lively little city two men 
will be placed on trial at the Elgin 

to-morrow before

'A <1 Corner King and Ghuroh- 
Stree s.

ceremony,
the Cathedral owing to 
that the bride is a Protestant, 
caucus of the Church of Rome prescribe 
baptism iu that faith before solemnizing 
of the rite of matrimony before the al
tars of the church. The bride is 
Episcopalian, and while she consented to 
the Catholic ritual she declined to join 
that church. A special dispensation was, 
therefore, obtained, and the uuptial mass 
was emitted from the ceremony. the 
invitations "were accordingly limited to 
the relatives and about 50 _ intimate 
frieuds, making less than 100 in all.

A Gorgeous Scene.
The hallway was banked with palms, 

ferns and potted plants. The East India 
room, iu which the ceremony was per
formed, the music room, opening out of 
it, and the library upstairs were! elabor
ately decorated, the prevailing toue be
ing pink aud white. American beauty
ofthhiueyTe'e^by the'thousands9 California, Mexico or any point South 

At the rear of theTall palms and exot- please consider tne merits of the only

glowed The heavy oak paneling of the on its flight towards the land of the

Ease was co/ered^ cm with ^ jSSZ
dogs who devoured the horse. ^^"“’white Japan lilies’ and Palace sleeping cars to the gateway

The fallen tree was examined at the ®““.lax’ 0verP thia gttriands of of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los
point at which deceased’s head lay uu- ^fandr°She?Ee roses were drfped. From Angelos and San f Franc,sco without
der it, aud it was the general opinion Pi“\“Xebl the dome over thfstairway change. No delays from snow blockades.
that if he had fallen as stated, aud,the tne centre oi ineuuuw entwined June weather all the way. Ask your ------------------------------

ISHEm EiEffisHS !EflR°-RS0F young a °l
indicating that murder had been corn- Moypo^ Th^ canopy over the bri- Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge-
mitted, so excited the residents in the ®xtendea to lorm J tbe streets, Toronto.
locality that the authorities were not.- through a door- ----------------------------------------~ ....
tied. _ . ,, „ into the music room, reaching the A Derision of Importance to Patentees.

The Attorney-General s Department J j which it turned to the right Washington, March 4.—The Supreme 
was notified, and Detective Murray illto ^ East India room, abd ended at Court of the United States to-day, m Nervous Debility
sent here. A few days later the two >«>*« at the front of the an opinion read by Justice Harlan, de- DlmEess ot S^ht, StmaS
men were taken into custody. Since and over which a canopy pf royal cided that the date of issue, and not of Power, Pains' in the
the arrest the officer has spent severed ’ suspended. White ribbons at- the date of application for an American g|ekj ^jght Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal
weeks in the vicinity, and it is claimed PR, tted plants enclosed the patent, determines whether or not it ex- Losses, Exceasive Indulgence, Drain in U»*io»
has worked up a strong case against tached to potted pianx« coincidentally with a foreign pa- Ud aU pimento brought on by Youthful

in many respects the two cases are par the accused. ______________ WThe circular alcove formed by the tent granted loi’ the «am®rsely^many Èdd?êss, encloaingVetarop for treatise,
allel The same state of facts, although > tower at the Fifth-avenue corner of the The decision affects advers ly HAZBLfTON^
worked out more scientifically, occurred it is true you can buy baking poster dream of fairy- patents, notably in connection with t pharmacist, 306 Yongorf
Ta thc casc of the Hyams twins, if the fot 10 cents a pound. One pound of Lost India room was 0f the use of the telephone, the electric light prmuusxea ToroDto<’ 0nt,__________
theory oT the Toronto authorities ^is that kind will spoil one dollar’s worth land. “ ""icli hmig garlands of and many other valuable inventions, all
correct. Both the St. Thomas and To- 0f flour. A pound can of Dr. Price s at ,y> . white poses. Suspended from told, it is estimated, representing i-
ronto accused are alleged to be imita- 50 cents will do. ten times as much work P ... - .. aiCove was a mammoth hundred millions of capital, which
EoTs of ttT notorious Dr. Meyer of New as the cheaper powder. Which is the EoTu of lieoty showLTag iu”s upon by the decision held to have expired.

York, presently serving a life sen ence economical^-------------- ------ >-------------- those beneath. . The Mo„ popular Tlirough Train In the
in Sing Sing, but neither h . wuitk if A I’v nKFKNCB. An orchestra of stringed instruments, World
and his splendid knowledge ol toxics, --------- concealed behind a bank of palms, an The moet popular through passenger
and were consequently torceu to a p |n The Tlmc, He Keplles to Slanders on orgau in t’he hallway and a quartet fur- traiu in the world is the No. 23 on the
whatever clumsy means 01 ueai Newfoundland. , uished the musical program. --------- New York Central and Hudson River
at their disposal. In the ^se to ne March 4._premier White way The guests were all assembled" at.11.45 Railroad. It leaves New York for the
here to-morrow the P"*°e“e™ dl’4were 0f Newfoundland has cabled a letter to a.m. Mrs. George Jay Gould, assistedby WeBt at C p.m., daily, and consista of
profit by their cn > week of the The Times declaring that for some time her mother, Mrs..Kiugdon, received them. from twelve to sixteen magnificent
f iast “ have Appeared in the English The w>dd.ng March. Wagner vestibule sleeping cars in addr-
d M^ B B Osler Q.C.‘, will prosecute on press ’’Most malicious and sensational Promptly at 12 o’clock all wm in tiou to day coaches dining, baggage,

.1 ta» Crown, while Messrs. Mac- misrepresentations respecting this colony reudiues3. Organist Pecher of the Ca- mail and express cars.
Jons Id ° A1 Robertson a firm of local and its public men 5var the signatures thedral touched the keys, aud the strains —------------ -------------—
h^risters wUl watih the ease on be- of Reuter and Dalziel.” of the bridal chtirus from Lohengrin hady Henry Some.rsel AMuHarriston TORONTO
ba.iri8ters, wi Mr Whiteway gives as an instance a f|mted through the house. New York, March 4.—William Everett ura. Q. Bird writes from Harriston, | —
half of the pris • ' Reuter despatch under date of Jan. 26, Count De C’fsteUane entered from the Hicks, secretary of the International 0ut., under date Sept. 15 1894 : bile Nightly this week Matmees-Tussday, Tha»

No Poalponemeni ef the Trial. which asserts that the^venne of New- hallway a few minutes later with his Land Congress at Pans,, spoke last, night ou a Tisit to Toronto and taking in the ? a Yoars ?
It has been reported that aPPhc^‘°“ foundland up to the dite mentioned was Lest man. Count Jean De Castellaue. on Lady Henry Somerset and Bogus Re- aights of the Exhibition, I was taken | F*ra* m h ^TlViN

would be made on behalf of the defence being one-sixth of the revenue The„ todk positions at tbe side of the form before the Manhattan Tax Club at ye iU with sick headache and dizziness, , CHARLES L 1 |N j joSLIN.
for the postponement of the trial of the for’tbe’ COrrâponding period (26 days) dai(?. F ’ Chickering Hall. Mr. Hicks called the a i’ife_lollg complaint of mine, and 1 I .---PAYnhw ,n ISO Minutas
accused until the Fall Assizes, on> t of 1894_ Mr. Whiteway says that the The bridesmaids, all in white, were eminent woman to account for not turn- thought I Would bave to take to my '®° PSODIGAL FATHER. ■ i
ground that the case of the prisoners iieTenue for thnt period was $88,257, MiaB Helen Gould. Miss Beatrice Richard- ing over her acres to the poor people m- bp^ as 1 have always had to do when 1 Next week r L
has been prejudiced by the publication ioat *55289 for the corresponding aoIli Miaa Catherine Cameron aud Miss atead 0f devoting them to parks. He head is bad. I was also very much, . rADEMY OF MUSIC,
in the press of the reports of the evi =riod oJ 1894 He doea „0t ascribe the Adelaide Montgomery. Following them gaid that ahe was a “Talking-horse for troubied with a very tired feeling when /\v -----
dence f^t the Inquest and preliminary declia0 tQ tiJe fiuancial crisis, but to, werc George Jay Gould, with the bride. the ariatocrat8, and only advanced tem- ariaing iu the morning. Hearing of Dr. Tu„d»y, Wednesdsy and Thursday nights an*, 
examination. The counsel for the oe ^ reduced pUrchasing power, owing to The two nephews of the bride, Masters perance M a blind. She is like all ans- Chaae.fl Kidney-Liver Pills I thought I Thursday atternoon.
fence, however state that they have thg Umitatioa of the markets for ex- Kiugdon and Jea>n Gould, earned the totrat8 o{ Tolstoi description, willing to ,d try a box, and I must say tis ^ ^ P H V
no intention of making application lor ^ This condition, he says, would bride’s train, which was of great length. do auytkiug for the poor, but get off iudeed a wonderful medicine m pill forurf SPIRITUALIfaM and THEOSOPHY . 
a. postponement. The victim ol tne hay<j bee]l materially averted had the Mr. Gould gave his sister away. The their backs." for after taking one pill my head felt Entertaining and mystifying.
butcherly murder for mere W ™ * imperial Government ratified the Bond- archbishop read the brief Catholic ritual, _------------ ---------------------------better, and before I had taken half a ^.'^"“T'^o^ Eose Srdell’s London Belles.
young farm laborer ; the man wh°> a® Blaine convention with the United States, the bride aud groom made the responses nronrletore of Parmelee'e Pills are boI was entirely cured and had no re- - 1 ■
cording to present appearances, planned ---------------- ---------------------- promptly iu firm tones, the quartet 00n„tant)y receiving letter, ilmiler to the turu of stomach or head trouble.’ Dr.
his murder was his father s brotner ,____e -No Innuiance Ulonev. chanted an anthem, His Grace pronounc- f0n0irtng. which explains itself. Mr. John I Qjgse’e Kidney-Liver Pills are put up in

Niagara Falls, N.Y, March 4-Frank ed the couple man and wife, and gave A Beam. Waterloo, write» : *T yellow wrappers, which bear the photo-
Ernest Cutting of Buffalo registered at them his benediction Then the Count a„y end Kidney graph and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase,
the Windsor House, Niagara Fails, Ont., and his bride stepped across the loom | C‘^ fa°ntlD^iPc Prèbe! experienced after u.- None others are genuine. They are an 
as Frank Ernest on Jan. 8, 1887. To- to the açlove m the corner, where they wa„ wonderful. ’ As a .ale family honeet remedy, and, as one man puts it,
wards evening he walked out on the bus- stood bcineatlv the shower of unes .01 m|dlcln0 parineioe’B Vegetable Pills can be «« ape half a family medic i né chest.

bridge and deliberately jumped the valley and the horn of plenty, ana lYell in ap cases requiring a Cathartic. _____ —
received congratulations. “ ~ ~

si xithe

Im The which he T
iSTORES TO RENT^

Klnar-street, n»ar Marker. 3 floors and 
bwment. shelving. H. L. Hime & Co,
Toron to-gtreet.

IfAssises, which open 
Chief Justice Meredith, on a charge 
wilful murder. This court room 
nessed many trials for murder during the 
past 20 years, but thg present one is

.............. ................................ ..—the most important to be tried in Cana a_____________________ _________________
f OST—ON FRIDAY, MARCH 1, IN THE j paat quarter of a century, oxwng havin'*’ no ground for sue-
£i„tsElRewU.?dd^B^rb^Ct0DtllmDe 108 to t& fact that it is the first example ^ing thlt’d^ed met his death by 

i in this country of the cupidity, reaching foul p|ay> gaTe permission for the re
murder, which will at times actuate moval ot the body. It was not long, 

of life insurance policies, however, before suspicions were «-roused.
Messrs. E. Wardell, R. Stevens R. Cur
tis, R. Sanders and others, who went 
to the woods for the body, while await, 
ing permission from the coroner to re* 
move it, discovered epots of blood on 
the leaves by the sida, of the fallen tree. 
Next day the fact of the heavy insur
ance became public. Others visited the 
woods that day and mora blood marks 
were found, the only explanation given 
being that the blood might be that ol 
a horse shot on’Thanksgiving Day and 
lying in an qdjoiuing field. The blood, 
it was said, might have been carried, by

of ?■ anCi
has wit-
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intoDOMESTICS tv ANTED........
~~Üd DXNisG ROOM GIRL AND TWO 
XA side waiters wanted. None ^« “peri 
raced need apply. Manning House. Windsor.

beneficiaries 
It is claimed by the Crown the two men, 
John Hendershott and W. D. Welter,mur
dered W. H. Hendershott forhismsur- 

the result of a settled plot to
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232 Yonge-Strpet,#....rae.se^,e.»e*e
MACDONELL- AVENUE TO RENT 
Cheap-near Qneen-street a°rt Collegiate 

Parkdale: large garden. Key at id.
(raciKO SHUTKR).

"We lead the shoe trade in low priqM.” 

MORAL
CITY ALDERMEN-get a Fire Engine—get 

it quick.

63
Institute,

mART. //T—w'^Y5RsYRR:^Tin>m'ô¥MON8. 
J . BoufpTreau. PortrelU In Oil. Faetel, etc. 
btudlo, 81 King-street cast.___________ __________

ia“.f si'ss.':..-."™"
by all druggists.

u*
»

Organic Weakness, Faillnj 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

which hangs from the 
ceiling of the company’s 
warerooms. If not, don t 
be behind your neighbor. 
Everybody’s -guessing.
Comet"Cycle Company, 
Temperance-street.

educationau____
V~'iFNTRa£"bUSINESS COLLBGB. TORONTO 
C and Swaaord -Canada’s greatest com-

. ^lal schools Circulars free.-------^-----—
T A AKKEK'S BHORTHAND bUUOOL HR- 
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* w. -H. HENDERSHOTT, 
the victim of the tragedy.

VETERINARY.

•ONTARIO VETERINARY 
peranoe-street, Toronto. 

b^4-d6 begin» October 1 * th.

Call
dOLLKGB, TBM- 
Canada. Session

MARRIAGE LICENSES..............

t't.......b' maUA. IBBUER OF MARRIAGE
T-| - Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreea kvenmge, 63V 
Jarvia-streeu

\
SICK HEADACHE. Thameev 

the Thamd 
ly game d 
noon witd

CITAT I
— Thrashçr,
— Taylor,
W. Brar,
Dr. R. V. Bri
— Livesley,
— McLaren, 
R. Gray,
1. S. Ln'.uont

Total.........

V s
A Simple Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

AMUSEMENTS.’ BUSINESS GARDSt.
4$.T-_

nrxFT FPHONE 5219—EXPRESS AND C^-- T^fagent-Singie and douDl. pleasure and 
imniture vans for hire at lowest rates A. W. 
Cowan. «I Foxiey-street. ----------------------- - B a yj ______J

To-Nik'ht. To-Morrow Mat. and Night,
A Oaiety Girl

Direct fyom Daly's Tueatre. London.
Thursday—Delia Fox Opera Company.

XTAMILTUN V ALUH ator, etc., V75 Queen west, °PP®8it®
. UL desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt 
i jbarii cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom iu Canada. Private 
house sales solicited,______ _______ _______ —,----- —

Stb/Â“dÆ fy  ̂^râd^
of snecial quality for flue work.---------------- —
. VILLE DA1BY-47! YONUE-oTHEET- 
O guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
null only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Obtainable at » Cost of a Cent a Dose at 
Any Drug Store- Pills Prepared From 
s Prescription by Dr. Chase, Author of 
the Well Known Iteclpc Book. .

OPERA HOUSE.

I
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XPINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, D WELLING-

members. For orders and horses Bona • 
Livery, York-street.________________ --------------

■3:
'

TV . VE YOU BEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
H hoots at Maple Hall — a lelt rubber and 

îolaoer boot combined, eultable for driving or 
curling? Y ou cau nave either gaiter or buckled. 
Tne Laplanoer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of vrhicn too much cannot te aùA. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 13» King-street east. ___________ __

Toronto Festival Chorug|
actual hired assassin was a young man, 
son of a highly-respected neighboring 
farmer, and the object behind the grue
some crime was the swindling of the New 
York Mutual Reserve and the Gales
burg, Ill., Covenant Insurance Compan- 

of $11,000 insurance which had a 
few short weeks before been placed by 
the uncle on the life of the deceased.

UNADr. Gaul’» 
Dramatic CantataBILLIARDS. £■

Under the patronage of Hie Excellency thi S 
Governor-General of Canada.

~A ~LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND

cues suitable for prize» or presents. Fine billiard 
the best English and French manufac

ture ivory balls, cue tip», ohalt, green und 
' white poexet nets, Hyatt patent pool 
- etrmed and numbered in solid color», chemical

ivory billiard and pool bail», ^jLÏÏ^Sôïrling 
en teed not to shricic, crack or break. Bowling 
alley» built to order, ten-pin balle and pin* 
■winff cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for Sl^log to1 Samuel Ma> & Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto. _________ _

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, THURSDAY .pension
into the river. The suicide was a mem
ber ol the Ancient Order ot United Work
men, and was insured for $2000, but, ac
cording to the rules of that organiza
tion, the insurance money could not be 
paid for seven years unless the body was 
identified ae proof of death. Cutting's 
body wae never found, and on Wednes
day W. W. Woodworth, a Buffalo attor- 

and Samuel Newman, who had em- 
bookkeeper, were

ies
Plan now open at Nordhoimer’». 
Reserved seats $1, 75c, 50c.F'txræThe «elite's Dress

The bride, who is smalt and dark, with 
jet-black hair, wore a gown of heavy 
ivorv white satin, high iu the neck and 
supplied in effect with one side of shirred 
satin and the other in real old thread 
lace in Duchess pattern, falling over the 
right shoulder and meeting the folded 
belt on the left side. The sleeves were 
very full at the shoulder, aud fastened 
at the wrist with four email satin but
tons. The skirt was circular iu shape 
aud falling iu deep folds from the belt. 
The train formed a double box plait 
at the waist line and flared with grace
ful folds. It measmed three yards in 
length. Clusters of orange blossoms were 
fastened at the belt aud at intervals on 
the lace garniture of the corsage and on 
the skirt

The bridal veil was fastened with the 
magnificent diamond pin, a gift of the 

The veil itself was brought by

Tbe Victim nml Accused.
William Henry Hendershott was aged 

of David Hendershott of Wal- ASSET MUSIC HALL
24, a son
singham Centre. For the past two years 
he has been making his home off and on 
with John Hendershott of Middlemarch. 
He had been working at Fingal until 
a couple of weeks before the tragedy, 
when he again took up his residence with 
his uncle at Middlemarch.

William David Welter, charged with 
the murder,"Tb a young man 24 years 

-i--------------

Àt and Below Cost.
Special Cut In Gents’ Caps, 

Coats, Etc.

What a 
of cake oi 
baked will 
That’s t Lin 
with Dr. :

march «tn

26c. and 60c. Plan now opens st «or 
■dhtiiraers’, 4*: . -86”

ney,
ployed Cutting as a 
over the river taking affidavits of those 
who remembered the man and the cir
cumstances of his death, in order to re
cover Jhe insurance. Deceased 
married, and the money, if recovered, 
will be paid to a sister.

hotels.

LÂKËVIEW HOTEL cor. WInchest» 
9 & Parliament-»! Cannes, 

to-day’* 
James Go.il 
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Ï THE WISEST MLN EAT THE BEST BRUD $
was un-Kvery accommodation for famlliee visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
b» door; terms moderate.

JOHN H. AY RE, Manager.

TheHAMMONDa
9 furrier’A Popular Traveler.

Mr. G. Fred Anderson, the popular re- 
S. Simms & Co., St.

Pine
mTXAVISVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 

Il propriété f Davisvilte, North Toronto. Ont. 
Mrtet cars pas» the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
—very accommodation for driving partie»,
cycliste and summer boarders.__________ _______

USSELL JriOUaK, ORILLIA—RATEB Jl TO 
per day ; first-class acoommodaton, 
and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

6t 129 YONGE-ST. 'prosentutive of T.
John, N.B., in speaking of Norway 
Svrupe says : “It is the beat cough cure 
I* ever used and I prefer it to any other. 
Have given it to friends of mine and it 
cures every time. It would be difficult 
How to induce me to use any other.

ipITTLE
Fiver
I PILLS

JUDGESDIXON’S,f groom.
the Castellanes iroin abroad, and is an 
heirloom of the family.

Ü 91.50 
tor travelers

246
have decided- that Webbs i 

Bread is the best. The pro. t V| 
of their decision is found in ’ ^ 
the fact that they have-it de- S 

livered at their homes every ( i 

day.

65 and 67 King-street West,

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings.

Her Majesty lu Improved Health.
London, March 4.—The Queen, accom

panied by ex-Empress Frederick, arriv
ed at Paddington Station from Windsor 
at noon to-day. Her Majesty was as
sisted to a carriage and was 
driven to Buckingham Palace escort
ed by a detachment of the Life Guards. 
Her Majesty lueke much healthier than 
she did on the occasion of her last visit 
to Loudon. She will hold a drawing
room reception to-morrow.

The Bridesmaids’ Dresses.
The bridesmaids wore costumes of 

cream white cloth, trimmed with sable. 
The bodice of these costumes was made 
in blouse effect. The sleeves were very 
full, and the flare skirt of walking- 
length was trimmed with sable.

A broad sash of moire with loops and 
ends fastened at the back completed the 
costume. Muster' Kiugdon and Jay 
Gould,the nephews of the bride,who car
ried her traiu, were simply and prettily 
dressed. They wore knee breeches of 
white (lorded silk, white silk stockings, 
white kid slippers with rhinestone buck
les, white liberty satin coats over white 
silk shirts, with large square cut pale 
pink silk collars. Each 
diamonds aud amethysts, the gift of the 
bridegroom.

</.•<
MEDICAL.____ ___________

T"xOWNTC>WN offices of drb. nat- 
I t tret». Kenwood & Temple, Room 18, 

Junes Building. King and Yonge-ttreets.________

SX\vwitr. '
ük TlSICK HEADACHE Capt. A. 

entry of t 
to the He 
Messrs. E, 
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well-knr.wu 
crew. Altl 
1st and ej 
only to •« 
sturt wi)rl 
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1 «MUSICAL.
T9 W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
Jj . Guitar and Mandolin, Private iMeons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings splendid 
banjo music. Olubs conducted reason ably. 
Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, IU a.ni. 
to 5 p.m. Evening leeeons only at residence, 
6 Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-atreet.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. Harry Webb;;ra m?% Established 25 Years. Tel. 3907. 447 Yongo-St. ,

HO RISK OF injury;

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizzipess, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Paii) in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

dyeing

PHONESj

■!//' There are cates ol consumption to far 
advanced that Rickie'» Anti-Coneumptive 
Syrup will not euro, but none to bad that 
it will not give relief. For cough», cold* 
and all affection» of the throat, lung» and 
cheat, it ia a apeclfic which has never 
been known to fail. It promotes a free 
end' easy expectoration, thereby removing 
the phlegm, and gives the diseased 

of age, and the son of Mr. Isaac Welter, parti a chance to heal, 
whose farm is west of and adjoins John
Hendershott 8. Welter had made his French anil Herman Fleet» In Hobnob
home for it year and a half with John Paris, March 4.—M. Hanotaux, Min-
Hendersbott, and paid marked atteu- jster of Foreiga Affairs, informed Count 
tiou to Mary Lily Hendershott, his fel- you Muuster-Ledeuburg, German Am- 
low-prisoner’s 19-year-old daughter, to bassador, this aiteruoou that the French 
whom it is said be was engaged! His Government has decided to accept the 
parents objected to the attentions paid invitation of Germany to take part iu 
to the young lady, and an estrangement the coming naval fetes at Kiel, 
ensued, the voung man going to live with
Hendershott. *«» Herre»lmir I» Worse

John Hendershott, uncle of the deceas- Bristol, B.I., March 4.—Nat Herreshoff 
ed, and the beneficiary of the insurance ja much worse. His mind is wandering, 
policies, is a man 44 years of age. He He often asks for assistance that he

______________________ formerly kept the hote'l at New Sarum. may go to the yard, and talks rambl-
“f- OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- „. .f a a;ster of Charles E. Welter, iugly about the cup-defender.tJukCCb™brai,eDKiâ^rraty‘;râLC,eora2rae““ and a cousin of W. D. Welter died about 

ronto-street, Torouto; money to loan. Arthur a- year ago. He has tv\ o (laughteis.
F. Lobb. James Baird._________________________ On Sept. 7 last he took out a policy

ACUUNALD & BRIGGS. BaR- for $5000 iu the Coveuant Mutual Iu- 
Vy ristèra Solicitors. Notaries, «to., 1 Adelaide- - eurauce Company of Galesburg, 111. The 
itreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.a.; J. A* Mfcv* nolicv was made payable to his uucle
Bopold, a. H. Bngtfs, al.A..1.U—.-----------------_ Vohn. The uncle paid the first premium
{ A EOKGE H. KILMER. ’JAUR1STER. SOUCI- this policXt $23.5Q, but claims that
lx tor, etc», lOKinK-^^t^ ------------ - he theu owed the deceased $25. On
T AlDLAW. KARBEi^tL & B1CKNELL,’ BAR- 23,second policy for $6000 wasfa taken o’ut in the Mutual Reserve Assu-

Kappele, Jam.» lilokoell, U. W. Kerr. elation of New York.
. _______n—-------------- ~ made payable to his nude, who

phid the premium of $48.

Slorv <*r Hie Tragedy.
On Dec 14 last, W. D. Welter appear- loaded cars this morning by the great

a flood and volume of ice.

CLEANINGAND
1258FINANCIAL,__________ ____

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

Hoiioltors, etc., 75 King-wtreet eao», Toronto. ed
PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 

John Stark & Co., ~o

\rO

W. D. WELTER, 
the alleged murdere..

22.willRing up and w,
*end for goods. 

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yongo-street. 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
way on goods from a distance.
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Smala PHI. of health In the. 5 But assuranceThe Present, /
Among ’the rarest and most costly of 

the bride’s presents was a brooch fasten
ed in the shape of a heart. In the cen
tre was the rare and world-famous Ester- 
hazy dliamoud. Mr. and Mrs. George J. 
Gould’s present was a collar of superb 
pearls. Frank Gould presented a chain 
of 200 diamonds. Howard Gould gave 
a large knot 
The Marquis De Castellans presented to 
the bride a superb mud unique necklace, 
consisting, of five ropes of ifearls, each 
string oi which has historic interest. 
Auothtjr present y the Marquise De Cas
tellans, wan a ring of two stones, a su
perb ruby and sapphire. Count Jean De 
Castellane’s present was a diamond hat 
pin of excefeding beauty of design. 
Prince, Del tirago presented a diamond 
horseshoe pin. General and Mrs. Eckert 
presented a superb diamond star. One 
of the! finest presents was a magnificent 
tiara iof diamonds, presented by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Gould. In addition to these 
gifts were many lesser ones, of scarfs, 
lace, bonnet and hat pins studded with 
diamonds and resplendent with collars 
of ruby, sapphire, 
diamonds. On the book shelves were fans 
of every description, clocks in leather 
cases. Dresden, Sevres and ormolu clocks; 
tiny watches studded with jewels, silver, 
gold and glass jars with gold tops, de-

Small Price.gilt-edged security, 
luronto-etreot.

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS

by leading hotels, grocers and

T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at 61, per cent Apply Maclarro- 

Slacdonald, Merritt & bhepley, SS-30 Toronto- 
,treat, Toronto. ___________________________

I

GALLIA
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

1YI life endowments and other securities. 
Debenture» bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. ed Sold We Hava 

What We 
And Adv 
What Wfj

cluster of diamonds. j. McLaughlinLEGAL CAflDS.

/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY. 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Japes Build- 
luas 75 Yonge-strest. J. B. Clarke. (J.C., R. H- 
Howes, F. A. Hiitou, Cuarles 8wao»y, E. Scott 
Brimn, H. L Watt.______________________________

J.BY MENIE MURIEL DOWIE, 153 Sherbourne-st.
author OF

“A Girl in the Karpathians.” DR. PHILLIPS, *
imÊîmmmîhuman feelings ana emotion, rarely to be met 

with and It is especinlly brilliant where it is 
nearest passionate life The author presents 
passions with a simplicity aud directness seldom 
equalled in recent fiction.

Late ot New York City,No family living In a bilious country 
should be without Parmalee’e Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals. 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : “I have tried 
a box of Parmelee'e Pills and 'find thefn 
the best medicine for Fever and Ague I 

ever used.”

■Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes: n»r- 

L vous debiliiy, and all diseases 
K of th.urinwryDorB»n. cur^in

then
the

PV46* 160^ King-st. W.. Toronto

■ mMEDLAND As 
General Insurance Agent». Mall It“lldl,‘s;'

OFFICE, luti7. ûiH. MEUL AND 
MIL jO,NE8, 5023.

M C^hUm-= ra”dP rllBoT0dt! Edinburgh.
80 Yonge-Street, Near King

RHONE 1717. Crasd. Accident Assurance Uo.

hare
4John P. McKenna, Wilkinson Truss

UELO*
Bridge and Train Carried Off by lee.
Lancaster, Pa., March 4.—The bridge 

of the Columbia aud Port Deposit Rail
road over the Susquehanna River at 
Sale Harbor was carried away with ten

Radies! cure snsrim- 
lead by the use of lhe

ROSSIS BLO.CK YORK-STRBET.
KING. TEL 1M6- _

B. LINDB4AIW

telephones [ m The maThis was also 
also

amethyst aud sow.
Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stationer, X btalna

Sir W S Savory Dead.
London, March 4.-Sir William Scovell 

Savery, one of the surgeons extraordin
ary to the Queen, is dead.

846
ed at -the house of Charles Welter,
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DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

£972

SALK. OF
English Worsteds, Tweeds, 

Irish Serges, &c.
We ere favored with instructions to sell by 

AUCTION at our rooms, 22 K1NG-3T. WEST, on JfsBt43May, Marti 7ft, at 2.30 p, "

a consignment of the above, comprising
Black end Colored Worsted Tweeds, Wor

sted Paulings, Cork Screw Tweeds, Irish 
Serge» and Scotch Tweeds,

The above goods are all in PANT and SUIT 
lengths, and will be sold in lots to suit purchase 
era These are all first-class goods and should 
attract, attention. TERMS CASH.

Ï0:-

;DICKSON & TOWNSEND !
auctioneers.

j^ORTGAGE SALE.
Under the powers contained ip a certain 

mortgage, made bv William Tait to Eliza 
C. McGill, and registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of Peel, as No. 
6869, there will be offered for sale at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. Dicky bn «t Towns
end, No. 16 King-street west, in the city 
of Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 23rd day 
of MARCH, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
parcel of land situate In the Township of 
Toronto, in the County of Feel, contain* 
lng about 4 2-4 acres, and being composed 
ot part of lot 26, in the 2nd concession 
south of Dundas-street, more particularly 
described in said mortgage. This desir
able property is about 100 y»r£» lr01*
Lome Park Station, on the 14
miles from Toronto, and is well adapted 
for a summer residence.

Terms will be made known at time of 
sale. For further particulars apply to 

lliLStSkS. Ultto-i . -'ü» & btttiENii
10 Adelaide street E., Toronto* 

.Vendor's BoUeltoMB

r
;Tewt

m

b

2666

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972

VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE
-----OF FINE ------

BELFAST LINENS
Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Linen 
Sheeting, Pillow Linen. Doylies. 5 
o’clock and Tray Cloths, de., Man
chester White Qnllis. Waldeck, Mar- 
cellle.Toilet and Brocaded Bed Spreads. 
Colored. Beehive, Ultimas, Victoria and 
Jubilee Hullts. and other usefhl Fur
nishing Goods.

None but the finest quality produced in the 
above collection.

The subscribers are pleased to announce a 
consignment of fine house furnishing goods 
to be sold at

Public Auction
at their rooms, v.

MANNING’S ARCADE,
NO. 22 King-Street West,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 6
At 2.30 o'clock.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND ^
AUCTIONEERS. 61*

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

CENTRAL CITY PROPERTIES
Messrs Dickson & Townsend have re* 

celved instructions to sell at their auction 
rooms,
NO. 22 KING-STREET WEST

-ON -
Saturday, 9th of March, 1894
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the foU 
lowing parcels of property, viz.:

1. The premises, No. 243 King-streeti 
east, having a frontage of 17 feet on King- 
street1 bÿ; a depth of 82 feet to a lane.

Upon the land is erected a soundly con
structed brick building, two stories and 
mansard, in first-class repair and rented 
to good tenant under lease. This is free
hold and will be sold subject to existing 
mortgage of $2700, at 6 pur cent, interest.

2. Tne houses, Nos. 169, 171, 173 and 
175 on south side Front-Street east, hav
ing a frontage of 66 feet 9 inches by » 
depth on Sherbourne-street of 90 feet, more 
or less.

The houses in question are frame and 
rough-cast in front, one story and attic, 
but in rear they are two stories, and so.id-, 
ly constructed of brioki and comparati ve- 
ly new. The land is leasehold from City 
of Toronto until Sept. 1, 1909, renewable. 
The property will be sold free of all en
cumbrance.

3. The leasehold property immediately 
south of the above mentioned parcel* 
having a frontage of 361 feet on Sher- 
bourne-street by 66 feet on Esplanade* 
street.

On the land are several brick buildings 
used as oil warehouses, carpenters’ shops, 
cooperage and stone culling works, all 
rented. The lease runs until July 1, 1909, 
renewable, or buildings paid for.

Will be sold free from any encumbrance.
For full particulars as to properties and 

as to terms of sale, apply to 
H. J. BOHME,

No. 23 Scott-street, Toronto*

4THE DEPARTMENTAL STORES
ANIMATBD BISCVSBIOH IN COUNCIL 

IASI KTBNIN9.

Eetall Grocers Will Interview Sir Oliver 
Mown for Amendment of Assessment 
Law—Sympathisers Among the Alder- 
men-Speclal Meeting of Connell Will
Discus, the Sublet! on Friday

In council last eight, on motion of . 
Aid. Da vice, it was resolved that a de
putation be heard on the question of de
partmental stores.

Mr. C. A. Morrell emphasised the in
jury which mammoth places of business 
are doing to hundreds of small shop- . 
keepers.

Mr. James Stewart said that the conn- 1 
cil could enact legislation which would 
be fair to the smaller shopkeepers. These 
were being gradually squeezed out of 
business and city revenues thereby suf
fered.

Aid. Jolliffe said that he had procured 
a report of the assessment oI the Eaton 
Company. They were only assessed at 
a small amount, whilst they had a stock 
of $750,000. The gallery applauded the 
alderman when he characterized this as 
a “crying shame.’’

Aid. Davies eaid that,as the retail gro
cers had arranged for an interview with 
Sir Oliver Mowat, he would like an ex
pression of opinion by the council. He 
hoped a petition would be presented to 
the Legislature signed by members of the 
council.

Aid. Hnbbard concurred and also gave 
figures showing the email amount of 
taxes paid on personalty, compared with 
the immense stock in trade they pos
sessed.

Aid. Allen also spoke in similar strain.
A motion for an amendment of the 

assessment law, to be approved of by 
the City Solicitor, was proposed by Aid. 
Davies.

Aid. Hallazn deprecated the passing of 
any resolution os the subject at mid
night, when many aldermen had left.

Aid. Scott said it was a very large 
question, and he hoped it would be post
poned for further discussion. If the de
partmental stores had not been proper
ly assessed, it was the fault of the city 
officials.

Aid. Shaw thought a meeting of the 
Executive should be held.

Aid. Bell and Leslie moved that a spe
cial meeting of the council be held on 
Friday afternoon for a full discussion of 
the question. ,

This was carried anrid cheers from the 
gallery. • /

ros tun doctors.Expert cooks use Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder, because it insures their 
success in cooking. Physicians recom
mend it because it adds to the whole- 
eomeness of food.

The Patrons Want to Amend the Ontario 
Medical Act. ALL MENThe first direct work of the Patrons 

in the Local Legislature will be to 
amend the Medical Act. Leader Hay
cock yesterday gave notice of a bill • 
with this object in view. The details 
of the bill have not yet been arranged ; 
but it will be on the lines of the reso
lution adopted by the party last year, 
taking away from the Medical 6*tthcil 
the power to annul the certilicsfte of 
any physician regularly authored by 
the faculty of any recognized college to 
practice medicine, and giving the courts 
power to investigate all charges of 
fraud and wrong-doing.

The session of the House yesterday 
lasted but five minutes, the only busi- 

being the receipt of a few unim
portant petitions.

The debate on the budget will be con
tinued to-day by Mr. Howland. Hon. 
Mr. Gibson will follow him on the Gov
ernment side. He will be supported by 
Messrs. Awrey, Wood and Davies, whilst 
for the Opposition Messrs. St. John, 
Meacham, Willoughby and Whitney.

The Speaker will entertain the mem
bers at dinner to-night.

Mr. Ferguson will ask if it ie. the in
tention of the Government, as promised 
last session, to make provision during 
the present session for the settlement of 
the claims of certain townships to re
bates on their indebtedness under the 
Government Drainage Act, owing to de
fective or faulty construction of the 
original drains ?

Mr.; Ferguson will also ask if any 
tion has been taken since last session 
to secure a settlement of the disputed, 
jurisdiction between the Dominion and; 
the province as to ditches or drains | 
crossing or running along railway lines ; 
also as to the powers of this Legislature 
to màke provision for the protection of 
the public at railway crossings 7 j

In the Bait End.
■ Princess Mary of Orange Lodge of the 
Lad)- Orange Association held their an
nual concert last night in Dingman’s Hall. 
There was an excellent attendance, the 
room being comfortably filled. Mr. W. W. 
Hodgson presided, and among others 
present were : Captain Vennell and Mr. 
L. G. Cross. The -program! was a lengthy 
one, consisting of vocal and instrumental 
music with recitations, and the perform
ers acquitted themselves admirably.

At First-avenue school room there was 
a large gathering of the Young Men’s 
Mutual Improvement Society, the occa
sion being the reading of selections of 
prose and poetry by various members. 
Rev. P. Clifton Parker and Mr. Langley 
were both present and gave the readers 
some excellent advice on the art of read
ing. Mr. Langley speaks with care and 
thoughtfulness and people of all shades 
of opinion wish he trould give them an 
opportunity to hear him oftener.

The Y.W.C. of St.Matthew’s Church met 
in the parish room last evening. As>usual 
there was a good attendance. This so
ciety is accomplishing a useful work 
among the young women of the East 
End.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themeelves nervou», weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excesz or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, baa dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission», leek of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the facq and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the erine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spins, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., ere all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havmglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Seqd your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

’

Household Linens.
Notwithstanding the stormy weather of 

yesterday a number of ladies visited the 
rooms of Dickson & Townsend to view 
the consignment of Irish linens and Man
chester quilts, towels, sheetings, table 
napkins, doylies, etc., etc., which are ad
vertised to be sold on Wednesday after
noon. A finer assortment of this class 
of goods has not been offered for public 
competition in this city, and those who 
require a supply of really first-class 
goods should certainly attend the Bale, 
as every article will be sold positively 
without reserve. The sale commences at 
2.30 p.m., and goods ajt> onr view to-day.

ac-

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

Sold by all Druggists.
When you feel tired, withou* special 

cause, - that indicates the need of Ayer a 
Sarsaparilla.

$5 Per Bottle.Voting Liberals
At the meeting of Young Liberals 

yesterday evening Mr. H. G. Hargrave 
brought forward the revolutionary mo
tion, “ That private property in land ie 
unjust, and should be abolished.” After 
a long debate, taken part in by Messrs. 
McLaughlin, Ogleby, Faulds, Hocking 
and Atkinson, the resolution was car
ried without dissent.

A motion of Mr.'H. N. Gross condemn
ing departmental stores 
until March 11.

Vice-President S. B. Bruce occupied the 
chair.

Local Jottings.
Anna Eva Fay, the 

epiritiiliet. opens a three-night engage
ment at the Academy of Music to-night.
Final appearance in Canada.

H. W. Barlow, convicted for assault
ing A young girl, received 12 lashes at 
the Central yesterday. Eight years ago 
he received two doses of the cat for 
a similar offence.

Seventy-five cases were on the Police 
Court docket yesterday.

Thomas Williams, 103 Jarvis-street 
was given 80 days for stealing a gold 
ring from Mrs. Eliza Broadstock, bis 
paranjour, while she wee in a fit,

Edward Stephens, charged with rob
bing T. W. Hawley, was remanded until 
to-day for further evidence. On a charge 
of theft he was convicted.

Kebécca Pearson, an alleged shoplifter, 
will be tried to-day on charges prefer
red by T. Eaton & Co. , i

Richard Lewis and T. J. Alien, Minnie ThS EClIQSe Agency,
Lewis* Isabel Oliver and Julia Stewart ... , ...
were remanded until Wednesday. The 35 KinÇ-Str66t Inf• 
charge is stealing fur» from store doors 
and of receiving. ___.

The executors of the late P. Higgins’ ESTATE NOTICE*. .........
estate sold the stock of boots and NOTICE TO CREDITORS: All persons 
shoes in detail at buckling s auction haying daims against the estate of Iola 
rooms last Thursday, Messrs. 8. M. Webster, deceased, wife of John Webster, 
Clapp & Co. buying the bulk of the goods, and late of the City of Toronto, are here- 
Mr. Higgins carried a fine grade of by required to send particulars of their 
iroods Some big bargains can be had claims to the executor of her estate, Henry 
oil vvppIi at 2T2 Yomre The stock Stanbury, No. 45 Carlton-street, Toronto,ail this week at louge. ine stock on Qr ^tore Saturday, March 9, 1895, after
will be sold at 50 per cent, discount date the executor will proceed to

^ distribute the estate, having regard only
. 111.,... .i... '■; ■- to the claims of which he has notice.

SOME BICYCLES 
DON’T NEED BELLS

famous London

They make noise enough without 
them.

Are you burdened with that 
kind of a bicycle?

Sell it or give it away, and buy 
an “Eolipse.” Perfect bearings 
and perfect adjustment and align
ment make Eclipse bicycles run 
smoothly, easily and noiselessly. 
AND they are guaranteed to stay 
that way.

was laid over

i

Voting Conservatives.
The Young Conservatives yesterday 

evening debated the resolution of E. 
Dumas, placing upon record their ad
herence to the National Policy. Dr. 
Wilson presided and the speakers were : 
A. E. Hern, East, W. H. Scott, J. 
Van Lomer, James Boddy and R. F. J. 
Has sard.

The debate was adjourned.
~~ In Asthma and Bronchitis.

Norway Pine Syrup gives great relief, 
rendering breathing easy and natural and 
enabling the sufferer to enjoy refreshing 
sleep, while a permanent cure often re-

246t
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off Higgins’ price.

& mmsi, He Did Not Drink Enough to Hurt Him, 
and Could Stop When He Liked.

Go out looking for a liquor-drinking 
man who will not claim the above and 
it will be a long hunt.* The one who 
is just acquiring tha habit and the 
moderate drinker have the fullest con
fidence in themselves and will not en
tertain the thought of such a thing as 
their ever becoming inebriates, and. 
with the kindest sympathy they deplore 
the lot of the poor fellow who cannot 
control his appetite; still the latter was 
ouce as moderate a drinker as they, 
while he that is subject to the utmost 
depravity of drink will tenaciously' cling 
to the old, old story that he, too, can 
brace up and eternally leave it alone, 
and will refer to times when for days, 
weeks or months he has gone without 
tasting liquor. Finally to stumble «again 
and land a little further down the lad
der of his physical, financial and moral 
standing. Why? Because the habit had 
become a disease. He fought the crav
ing until the resisting power was ex
hausted, and right here is where the 
double chloride of gold treatment as 
given at Lakehurst Sanitarium, Oak
ville,1 imparts its protecting influence. It 
absolutely eradicates every particle of 
the diseased craving; you do not want 
it; up desire for it, and will not have it, 
because the senses of taste and smell 
and th3 healthy tissues of the body unite 
in rebellion against it. Pamphlets., 
references and information—room 28 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. 25

V arcoeF
H Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 

in the latest Parisian Patterns at 60c. Also a 
fine line cf Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
(1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. See them at 

246 181 KING-ST. W., Roaain House Block
1
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DISEASED LUNGS

'f^VaeJLVj

A Xe/ter#

R£W SE.7 PlAfE» t 
fgy— .......... FOR HEW&fHPflqS'

S'*=o CENTRAL PRESS AQEKCy. 1
4 - 83 ywfttf ST 1’ORPNO-eAKjf

CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’S
“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what is often dona 
In such cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured." 
—A. Lbflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont. DR. COWLING’S PiSf'V^JS;

for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 
mail on receipt of price. 48 King W., up

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
TTlfheet Awards at World's Pair.

Ayer’» Pilla Cure Indigestion.

A BIG PURCHASE !
Mr. F. X. Cousineau while in MONTREAL last week made

a large purchase of

HIGH CLASS DRY GOODS
AMOUNTING

TO

AT HALF THE REGULAR PRICE
They will be marked and placed into stock at once, and on

FRIDAY AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP
WE SHALL COMMENCE A

Grand Sweeping Sale
N w» Further particulars of this great sale will be given 

in all Thursday’s papers. WAIT FOR IT.

THE BON MARCHE

47?

?QB HER MAJESTY’S GUINEASicycle J9S CANDIDATB§ ENTERED JFOB NEXT 
MAPS NATIONAL MÀOM.

:

i,m F

Sundries Mr. Seagram He. Four In the List, lnclud- 
lng HI. 4-Year-Old Ylear of Wakefield 
-Fifteen s Wear-Old.-Entrlee tor ike 
Breeders' stakes and Maple Leaf Stakes 
sf 'ee

Entries for the Queen’s Plate, to be 
in May next, closed March 1 withTS We carry a complete stock 

of Bella, Wrenches, Lamps, 
Pant Clips, In fact every 
requirement of Cyclists.

run
26, or one more than for the year before, 
end two more than in '98. A glance at 
the Bat shows it to be a good one,with 
three 6-year-olds, six '4-year-olds, 16 
3-year-olds, and Lady Sinclair, whose 
age is not given. :

Mr. Seagram has four entered, includ
ing the Vicar of Wakefield, who ran sec
ond to Joe Miller in the same race last' .{filths Cycle Corporationers
year. Mr. Dyment’a Orkney Stable has 
three, Mr. Davies has two, and from the 
lot a likely field will surely face the 
starter for Her Majesty’s guineas on May 
21 next.

Entries in the Breeders’ Stakes (1896) 
and Maple Stakes (1896) are given with 
the Queen’s Plate, as follows :

QUEEN’S PLATE, 60 guineas, the 
gift of Qneen Victoria, all ages, non-win
ners, province-bred; probable value $1300: 
the first horse to receive the guineas 
and stakes, and $600 added by the club :

C. Boyle, b g Mediator, 5, Aspinwall—
Medea. ■

J. Bowen, ch g, Little Chigf, 6, Mazeppa 
—Banjo.

A. E. Wright, ch m, Annie Miller, 6, 
Rock and Rye, dam by Milesian.

It. Davies, b g, Thorncliffe, 4, Macaroon 
—Thistle.

Brookdale Stables, b g, Brother, Bob, 4, 
'King Bob—Rosabelle.

J. E. Seagram, b g, Vicar of Wakefield, 
4, Springfield—Bonnie Vic.

Donne Bros., chm, Isabel, 4,-Ten Broeck 
Jr.-Trifle.

D. W. Campbell, b g, Wild Mark, 4, 
Marquis—Wild Rose.

Dr. Lang, chc, Dictator, 4, Shilling- 
stone—Georgia.

J. E. Seagram, be, Millbrook, 8, Spring- 
field—Milley.

J. E. Seagram, £r g, Bomnyfield, 8, 
Springfield—JBonnie Ino.

J. E. Seagram, b g, Confectioner, 8, 
Springfield—Bon Bon.

K. Davies, chf, Fidelia, 8, Parisian— 
Buckle.

T. Duggan, chf,----- 8, Chicken—Alge-

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,
Yonge - Street, 

TORONTO.

oh-

BICTCLB NOMINATIONS.

H. Love Elected Captain ef the Toronto.
By Acclamation.

Mr. E. B Ryckman wa. in the ohaU la.t 
night at the Toronto Athletic Club to re
ceive nominations for the road officers of 
the Toronto Bicycle Club, the result being 
that several of the chief positions wore 
filled by acclamation. Here is the result :

Captain. H. Love, acclamation; 1st lieu
tenant, W. Robins, acclamation; 2nd lieu
tenant, W. Barsbin, H. Syms; 3rd lieu ton- 
ant, R. Brimer, acclamation; statistical 
secretary, W. B. McClelland, aoclamâtte; 
secretary, James Milne, acclamation; com
mittee, five to be chosen, E. B. Ryckman, 
A. F. Webster, B. M. McLelland, W. Rob
ins, J. Milne, H. C. Pease, J. Sinclair, 
G. A. Scott.

The election takes place next Monday 
evening.

BED

S
the

T Royal Canadian Candidate*.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club*s annual 

nominations for road officers took place 
last night in the club rooms over the Don,; 
A. F. Walton. In the chair. The nomina
tions :

Captain—F. Maxwell* G. Capp, S. H. 
Gibbons.

First lieutenant—H. Beasley* J. Nichol
son, W. Sutton, T. Capp, H, Thompson*

Second lieutenant — J. Nicholson, F. 
Barnes, F Williams, W. Anstey, G. Cle
ment, A. Copp.

Racing board—W. J. Myers* Dr. Gordon, 
L. H. lions all, T. Nash, J. Brown.

Standard bearer—R. Kay, acclamation.
The election takes place on Monday* 

April 1, at 8 p.m.

k

ria.
CarlBton Stables, b g, D. Gordon, 8, 

Jaubert—Zelica.
W. Hendrie, bg, Kiltie, 8, Strathspey 

—Wild Daisy.
W. N. Sage, br f, Glen Fawn, 8, Glen 

Daly—Mary Will'
D. W. Campbell, b g, Willie Winkle, 8, 

Marquis—Wild Rose.
W. J. Barnes, chf, Alice Barnes (late 

Middlemiss), 3, Dandie Dinmont—Mag
gie Bruce.

A. Frank & Son, br f, Little Pussey, 8, 
Marquis—Jenny Lind.

A. Beck, br f, Ranldma (late Cora) 3, 
Ranelagh H.—Curtohma.

Orkney Stables, b g, Susquehanna, 8, 
King Bob—Annie D.

Orkney Stables, b c, Orkney, 8, King 
Bob—Aunt Alice.

Orkney Stables, bf, Garnie, 3, Billetto 
—Mamie Long.

J. Dickinson, Lady Sinclair.
Breeders’ Stake, for 2-year-olds, to be 

run in 1896 :
Doa-ne Bros, b c, Clipmont, Dandie Din

mont—Little Clip.
J. P. Dawes, b f, Ramona, Bedfellow— 

Siskin.
,J. Duggan, ch f, Armada, Foam — 

Queen Bess.
J. Duggan, br f, Java, Chicken—Quar-

lm the 
ppany’s 
t, don’t 
hghbor. 
ing.
Uny,

Bicycling Brief*.
Those who have not already secured 

tickets for the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Club’s smoker in Dingman’s Hall, Queen- 
street east, March 13, should secure them 
at once as this will be the best smoker 
of the season. First-class talent has been 
secured and everyone can be sure of hav
ing a good time.

The Ramblers’ Cycling Club’s first an
nual at home has been fixed for this even
ing in the club rooms. Great preparations 
have been made for the event and a 
splendid time is In store for every one 
who attends.

lama.

\
Thamesvllle Won By 11 Shots.

Thameeville, March 4.—Two rinks of 
the Thameeville curlers played a friend
ly game with Chatham here this after
noon with the following results;

THAMKSV1LLS.
— Thrashf-r, C. A Mayhew,
— Taylor, D. J. Davies,
W. Bray, A Mickle,
Dr. R. V. Bray, skip..14 M. Trudeli, skip......... 21
— Livesley,
— McLaren,
ft Gray, J. Howai,
1. S. Lalnont, skip....IS Q. Shir ran, skip....

88 Total...

*5.

CHAYHAM.

and Mght,
Girl

k London.
Company.

E. Moran,
J. Bothmer,

..16 ML; 1 J. Duggan, br l, Minorca, Chicken — 
Algeria.

W. Hendrie, br g, Walpole, Strathspey 
—Queen’s Own.

W. Hendrie, br g, Plover Strathspey 
—Pee Weep.

W. Hendrie, br g, Bugl », Strathspey 
—Banjo.

W. Hendrie, b f, Melcht Strathspey— 
Irish Queen.

J. E. Seagram, ch, c, Donald Dinnie, 
Dandie Dinmont—Bonnie Vic.

J. E. Seagram, br c, Dandelion, Dan
die dinmont—Lady May.

J. E. Seagram, br f, Princess May, Dan- 
Dinmont—Lady May.

J. E. Seagram, b f, Minerva, Marauder 
—Athena III.

J. E. Seagram, ch g, Hydromel, Mar
auder—Bon-Bon.

R. Davies, ch c, Garter King, Regent 
—Buckle.

L. Patterson, ch c, Gladiator, Shilling- 
stone or Montana—Zoonomy.

Maple Leaf Stakes, for 2-year-olds, to 
be run in 1896 :

J P. Dawes, b f, Ramona, Bedfellow— 
Siskin.

J. Duggan, ch f, Armada, Foam—Queen 
Bess.

J. Duggan, br f, Java, Chicken—Quar-

.87TotalpUSE.
iTuesday, Thurt*

[8 Years,
\ALVIN 
1 JOSLIN. 

Lites.
[father.

Curling Chips.
The Hamilton Thistles and Oshawa will 

contest for the Governor-General’s prize 
on Victoria ice to-morrow, starting at 
noon.

The semi-final for the Mowat Cups was 
played In the Mutual-street Rink last 
night, John Watson defeating A. D. Mc
Intosh by 11 to 9. The winner plays off 
the final with R. Rennie this week.

:

Aday nights and 

AY,
EOSOPHY

Lord Aberdeen will head a coterie 
curlers in a match at the Victoria Rink 
to-night, their opponents to be selected 
from city curlers. A delegation from the 
Local Legislature, Including Sir Oliver 
Mcwat, Hon. J. M. Gibson, W. H. Biggar, 
President of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion, R. Ferguson and A. Miscampbell will 
welcome His Excellency.

The following is a list of the phrases 
used in curling that every brither must 
thoroughly understand before he can con
sider himself a master of the art : Patlid, 
long guard, inwick, over the hog, 
thac over, side stone guard, gie 
wick and curl in, scop um oot, raise ye re 
aln, blin’ the port, life the guard, outwick, 
break an egg. in the parish, cats’ tueth, 
even ice, guard the winner,brooms tm, a 
side stone, rub the guard, build on, draw 
the port, a sparrow’s egg, hide the peerie, 
over the h 
twa, owre

of

Is London Belles.

1 Chorus
A

seeExcellency the um cow,

L THURSDAY I•’ft.

og, even, firm, on that, lift the 
a ice, chap and lie, the shot !

What a great thing It is" that a pan 
of cake or biscuit properly mixed and 
baked will always come out just right. 
That’s the case whesa baking is done 
with Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

IC HALL rel.
J. Duggan, b f, Minorca, Chicken—Al

geria. *
W. Hendrie, b f, Plover, Strathspey— 

Pee-Weep.
W. Hendrie, b f, Melcha, Strathspey— 

Irish Queen.
Brookdale Stable, br f, Queen of Scots, 

King Bob—Bjoeabelle. 1
A. Fratak & Son, b f, Caledon Maid, 

Marquie—Lady Harper.
J. E. Seagram, br f, Princess May, Dan

die Dinmont—Lady May.
J. E. Seagram b f, Minerva, Marauder 

—iAthena III.
D. W. Campbell, b f, Poetess, Tom 

Moore—Louise.
Entries in the Stanley Produce Stake 

(1898) will shortly be published.

Btlx
iisted by Mr. and 
■lus Jessie Ale*- 
ir Dow. Tickets 

ns st Nor
Z861S

The DalioInhWon. *
; Garnies, March 4.—The first event tn 

to-day u program, the race for the 
James Gordon Bennett and Ogden Goe- 
let Challenge Cup, was postponed on 

I account oi the failure of some of the 
yachts which were expected to start 

$ to come to the line. Only two starters, 
the Britannia and Corsair, were ready 
The race for this trophy will probably 
be sailed after the arrival of the 
yacht A Usa, which is expected to-mor
row night. The Dakotah easily 

U he race for the second Benuett-Goelet 
" p. :The Winslow Cup was won by 

é, Dalauagh. The weather was clear 
and there was a strong westerly breeze.

The Argonauts tor Henley,
Capt. A. D. Crooks yesterday mailed the 

entry of the Argonauts" four-oared crew 
to the Henley Royal Regatta committee. 
Messrs. E. A Thompson, F. H. Thompson, 
G. H. Muntz and R. G. Muntz are the 
well-known members of this champion 
crew. Although individually craok canoe
ist and single souliers, they will strive 
only to win in the senior fours and will 
start work as soon as the ice leaves the 
bay. The annual meeting of the Argonauts 
has been postponed from March 8 to March

*5
mi 1REU

Is new
The Alexander Island Bound.

Alexander Island, March 4.—First race, 
61-4 furlougs—Gleuall, 110, Parsons, 10 
to 1, 1; Yeuusburg, 110, Cunningham, 16 
to 1, 2; Lita, 110, Duffy, 30 to 1, 8.
Time 1.28 1-2.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—W. O’Brien, 
109, Parsons, 201 to 1, 1; John Crocker, 
109, Carter, 8 to 1, 2; Apprentice, 112, 
Tfibe^ 2 to 1, 3. Timer 1 min.

Third race, 61-4 furlongs—Walcott, 
112, Murphy, 2 to 6, 1; Mavor B, 100, 
Duffy, 30 to 1, 2; His Grace, 112, Dorsey, 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.27.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Paragon, 131, 
Hum, 5 to 1, 1; Bobolink, 128, Fitzsim- 

4 to 6, 2; Grampian, 127, Tribe, 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.06.

Fifth racev 6 1-4 furlongs—Gonzales, 6 
to 5, 1; Lum, 6 to 1, 2; Bedsto r, 8. 
Time 1.26.

Entries for Tuesday : First race, 6-8 
mile—Home Run, Trinculo, Little Bravo

won
Webb’s

t
iave it de- 5 
nes every

Yonge-Stvj|

mous,

22.injury Tidings From jtiidtfttile.
I Buffered everythin Lut death from In

digestion during foür years and tried all 
sorts of medicine tc? no effect; at last I 
wa" advised to try Burdeck Blood Bitters 
and before finishing^ _t,he second bottle I 
Was as well as I could be, a,nd have had 
|ood hèalth ever since. BENJ.
Postmaster, Zionville, N.B.

ialth in the

atural
ATERS

Headaches, DizzySTEWART,
246

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 

and several times nar
rowly escaped beinf 
burnt on the stove. No

ESTABLISHED 1843.grocers sod

We Have
What We Advertise 
And Advertise yf 
What We Have

CHLlNt medicine gave me more 
Bb than a few days relief, 
gSl and I laughed when a 
Bf friend urged me to try 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
f] But I took it and in 
{^ six months I was free 
^ from all headache trou-

9 E
!

- Ê
iPm ble, faintness or dlzzlVi ness. I ana now per. 

jj fecily well. I cannot
Sufi say too much In praise 

WSXj&aEfg3*EM/B^ ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Mrs. B. H. Banes It is worth its weight 

u gold to me. Mbs. B. H. Hanks, Paris, Ont

r CUIHEA 
TROUSERS

r ^(•5,25 Cash)
Jhe materials used are the best 

Obtainable from the best makers.

kinson Truss
STREET, BELOV

dMAN*

Hood’s^Cures
Hood’s Pills arq the best 250. per box.

>"

<

116, Criterion, Meadowe,O’Hearn, Bright- 
wood 112, Fonda, Sou Malheur, 
hont&e, Lita 116.

Second race, 1 mile—Tiny Tim 109, Bel- 
wood, Glenail 106, Paris 102, Caravan 
96, Monte Carlo 92.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Wang, Tammany 
Hall, Paragon, Forest 108, Detroit 106, 
Electric Light 102, Charlie B 102, Des
pair, Johnny Saginaw 98.

Fourth race, 6 1-4 fnrlongs—Lum, Ray- 
nard, Woodchopper, Phil Daly, Tumult 
116, Jim McLaughlin 112, Fannie Martin, 
Elizabeth 110.

Fiftli race, 61-4 furlongs—Forager, 
Pantata, Prince Klamath 116, Clansman, 
Samaritan, McKeever, Lithograph, Duke 
of Fife, Pickaway 112.

Poca-

Kaclng at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 4.—First race, 6 

1-2 furlongs—Merritt, 107, Thorpe, 2 to 
1, 1; Tramp, 114, Turner, 9 to 6, 2; 
Fidget, 111, Midgley, 16 to 1, 8. Time 
1.11.

Second 8-8 mile—Virgo, 107, 
McCue, 25 to 1, 1; Eileen, 107, Turner, 
11 to 6, 2; Cora B., 107, Berger, 25 to 
1, 8. Time .89.

Third race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Florence! 
P., 108, Turner, 6 to 1, 1; Brakeman, 
106, Thorpe, 6 to 1, 2; Sylvan, 105, 
Mctine, 16 to 1, 8. Time 1.41 8-4.

Entries for Tuesday: First race, 7-8 
mile—Fabia, 97, Ixion, Hi Henry, Ter
rapin 108, Chimes, Tenny Jr. 110, Nero 
112.

Second race, 8-4 mile—Mabel B» 97, 
F. C. Nichols 99, Verdi 102, Hijbernia 
Queen, Areline 104, Alibi, Ëd Brown
106, Wild Huntress, Alice D., Vancluse
107, Lank, Beverly 109, Prince Imperial, 
Cactus Blossom, Edmund Connolly 112.

Third race, 1 mile—Charlie B., St. 
James, Florence P., 106, Charter, Ale. 
thia, Allen, "Pearl N., Mezzotint 107, 
Henry Owsley 109, Oxford 111, Bonnie 
B., Fakir 112, Bapidan 118, Hot Spur 
114.

Fourth race, 11-16 mile—Flush, Trixie, 
Julia Arthur, 100, Dr. Reed, Buss, Stark, 
LaguLappe 102, Minerva 105, Holly
wood 107, La Banjo 110, Birdcatcher

race,

112.
Fifth race, 6-8 mile-Midget, Rabbit 

99, His Honor, Gee Whiz, Springtime, 
The Monk 101, Manoa 102, Danube, 
Followdey, Camden, Darwin, Wedgewood, 
Loch Leven, Cooper, Augustus 104, Gov. 
Hill 107. Weather clear, track slow.

Athletic and General Note».
Clara K.,. owned by H. A. Moore, the 

wealthy Ottawa lumberman, will be In 
the training .table of John Kinney at the 
Niagara Falla track this spring.

The final match for the Intermediate 
championship of the Bank League will take 
place this evening at the Granite Rink 
at 9 o'clock.

The annual Ice races will be held
March 8. There 

a 2.50 race, open

in
Bushe’s Lake on Friday,
Will be a 2.30 race, and 
to trotters and pacers; also a named race, 
ra^es called at 1 p.m.

Knapsack McCarthy, who trained a 
stable of thoroughbreds for the late D. D. 
Withers, has 
the trotting

gone back to his first love, 
horse. I He will handle a 

ing of trotters and pacers for F. W. 
Smith of Boston.
str

The double Nelson, a look in catoh-as- 
eatch-oan wrestling, which is not allowed 
Ini England, caused the death of Jack Wil
son at Seattle last week, while he was 
wrestling with’ the Englishman, Joe Evans. 
Wilson’s spinal column was fractured, and 
he died after the contest. No wrestler, no 
matter how muscular, can break a double 
Nelson hold.

A despatch from Los Angeles yesterday 
afternoon announced the death there of 
Samuel A. Brown, a noted horseman and 
manager of the Kalamazoo stock farm. He 
was the breeder of Dancourt "and Other 
well-known horses.

Enjoy good health by using Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder, the only powder prepar
ed! tçy a physicians

The Veterans’ President’s FnneraL
*The funeral of the late Jeeee Butler, 

President of the Army and Navy Vet
erans, took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 102 Barton-ave-, 
nue, and was followed by a large num
ber of friends to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The Army and Navy Veterans, 
under Sergeant Griggs, paid their re
spects to the deceased by Attending the 
services at the grave, but owing to the 
coldness of the weather the band was 
unable to assist in the services, 
chief mourners were hie brother Isaac, 
his two nephews and two sons-in-law. 
The casket was draped in the old Union 
Jack, and resting on top was a sash, 
the emblem of his order, which ha so often 
wore. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, who now has charge 
of the Walmer-road Baptist Church. The 
pallbearers were: Lieutenant Budge, Wil
liam Symmoue, both of the Royal Navy; 
Sergeant Thomas Tyler of the 80th 
Regiment, Sergeant James Freeman, 
Rifle Brigade; Sergeant William Hall', 
Royal Artillery, and Sergeant Robert 
Leith. Aid. Bell, Aid. Bates, Lieutenant 
King of the Indian Navy and Sergeant 

W. Smith were also at the services.

The

A.

Della Fox.
The star of the “Little Trooper ” needs 

no introduction, although this is her 
first appearance here with her owq 
company. Ae the principal support of 
De Wolf Hopper in “ Wang ” and “Pan
jandrum,” she ie an old favorite. Della 
Fox made her first 
opera at the Casino, New York, in Sep
tember, since which time it has proved 
one of the most successful attractions 
of the season.

The music of the. opera is particularly 
, and has caught the popular 
With a strong supporting com

pany, with all the original costumes and 
scenery, a highly enjoyable entertain
ment may be looked forward to. 
sale of seats begins this morning.

appearance in this

. t

pleasing
taste.

The

Toronto Opera House.
The Toronto Opera House was crowd

ed last night, when Mr. Charles L. Davis 
began a ■ week’s farewell engagement, 
presenting his dld-time drama, Alvin 
Joelin. Mr. Davis has appeared in this 
play seventeen consecutive seasons, and 
if one may judge by last night’s audi
ence it is as popular as ever, 
arc four acts in the piece, with the ac
tion taking place in New York city, 
among the scenes presented being the 
Grand Central Depot, Baxter-street, the 
Bowery, Brooklyn Bridge and a Concert 
Hall. Mr. Davis plays in his usual 
happy way, and ie inimitable in his 
portrayal of a rustic’s visit to the 
great city. The cast ie a strong oue, 
and in their hands “ Alvin Joslin ” is 
sure to draw well all week.

There

Westminster Choir Concert
There are still some good seats to be 

bad at Nordheimere’, and there is a 
great demand for general admission 
tickets. Dur ward Le.y will sing four 
Scotch songs and Adelaida, by Beethoven. 
This will be the first opportunity in a 
year of hearing Lely.

Fire Notice.
J F. Brown & Co., the well-known 

cash and credit housefurnishers, of 5 
Queen east, beg to announce to their 
patrons that although their stock was 
slightly damaged by the recent disastrous 
conflagration, their business, owing to 
the ability and energy shown by the 
management, will run as usual, and are 
prepared to supply the wants of their 
former customers and the general public 
at large. , , .

Various alterations have been madam 
the premises lately on account of the 
increased volume of business, which is 
not to be wondered at when an inspec
tion of the goods is made.

andsearch out impurities 
drive them from the system Is tne
work of Burdock Blood Bitters; thus
B.B.B. cures dyspepsia, constipation, baa 
blood, biliousness and all diseases of "tne 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood. 24o

To

es, pimples, and boilti indicate im- 
>od and the need of Ayer’s Sarsa-

Blotch 
pure bio 
parilla.
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TUESDAYTHE TORONTO WORLD W. A. MURRAY & CO.*UES 3SKÏ koTtvTS™
SESfe tsar, Ktgg “ ns-rÆil” ^ v^-«^&kss^. ««*.said that one Ronald engine shouldbe moet i>»ta«oe. there . i« a di^rep Venetian Suitings,No^eltieSf

rs,r «r- —- -m f—» »tf0&ïœ.“8c™& Etc.,
two engines refrdy (or use in case allow. o{ Simpson and
Stl“MrmeVgrol you mot to be pica- jf^n there can be no depute, as 
yune or have ^any cheese-paring \policy. the loss is 1°^'ofUnderwriters' met 
There is such a thing as stumb.ing The local board discussion
straws and letting the straws consume yesterday, but there was £ con.us not hesitate when large pre- *n the fire, except in the way ol con
mises are being burned before our eye»
The day for! trifling has gone There are 
many commercial palaces in this cit , 
tod we ought to be prepared for^ny
Emergency. A water-tower won d be a
great acquisition, and we must have 
more appliances.”

Wbnt Other Towns Hare.
The Chairman read communications 

fromSMctoo, where all high buildings are 
compelled by bylaw to have stand-Ijipes 
on each floor. Thero. are 70 fire eug^es, 
and several others kept in reserve. Bui- 

water-towers; Manchester,Eng.,

4
CMC FIRE ENQUIRY.1TORONTO WORLD Kïftüilû î£

SSEZSr 5
u«JSfss^js^s ria-îêwDaily (without Sunday*) by the month thniuzh of course, it is possible that it
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ..... ^^0 „°'gv,„-e been done for something under
Sunday Edition, by the month ... ... * nmy haw been acme „houid have
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year, dw that figure. ™nctrv where the rate 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month happened in ®\. °”^entoodto be 25 to

HAMILTON OFFICE. ol waKes paid is midertt^ ig OQ0
No. 6 Arcade. Jomee-street north- q( l^)ae CUrious economic problems that

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. are U “thü* 'the°Ameri-
F. W. Beebe, Î91 Spadlna-avemie. t ecr manulactnrers are making

Messer. 707 Yonge-street. ith our English wire trade in
Central and South America, and are do
ing considerable business in Canada

for this condition of things 
The United States 

market oî sixty

fHE
NO. 81

MM. M\

City Council Last Night Author 
ized An Investigation

D* Allot
Foil

TUi

Y, vRONALD ENGINE TO BE PURCHASE! J to il
Otta] 

desire I 
the a il 
appeal I 
To the I 
House I 
modatJ 

' present 
Ouimet 
Dickey] 
tagnc.l 
numbed 
Ewart J 
Roman] 
the Ml 
him aj

. the wl
it'.ftkv! j 
Maliitij

Mr. j 
giving] 
tionat | 
ail the] 
legialaJ 
deinnii] 
treachJ 
ority. |

il,
ottgX^ 0UFAll Other Equipments Neces- 

To Be Provided.saryGeorge
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

W. A. MURRAY & COgouth of gueem-Streetthe hecest fires.
A practical electrical engineer has in

formed The World that on many occa
sions he has been able to produce a bril
liant light by connecting an lncandescen 
globe with gas pipes and water pipes 
in different parts of the city. Bw

electricity by which these 
Ughts can be produced is induced into 
the pipes by reason of the latter s prox- ket the iron 
imity to the Underground electric wires, gtate8 Can 
If this is a fact it establishes one ofjthe 
theories that has been announced in

with the recent fires, viz., that 
currents that provide light 

streets of

versation. "IThe reason 
is not far to seek, 
manufacturers have a

that is absolutely secure to 
This is a certainty they 

In addition the

Central Fireball
W1U Be Ereeted—Motl.n Passed ^To Nates.

Mr. Townsend of Dickson °aev-
send vym busy yesterday j7™wUhthe 
eral of the losses m connection wi

10 to 14 Colborne-st. Toronto.pits Froperiy-Owners
Faclllltles at Wees and

17 to 27 King-st. East..Confer
millions 
themselves, 
have to start with.
Americans have equal advantages with 
the English in the neutral markets of the 
world. By reason of its immense mar- 

manufacturers of the United 
produce iiron cheaper than 

any other people "fn the world. Pro
tection creates these markets, and makes 
cheap production^ possible.

Better Trafic 
Tonge-Street—The Mayor’s Strong Ex
pression of Opinion For No More Apathy 
-Crown Attorney Me wart’s Opinion.

T

IMPORTSBY EXAMININCJURJPRINCbMra Henry Wade has opened an affice

ere’ Association at No. 12 Elm ee 
The business of the horse sho , 
also be conducted at this office.

is that the There was a full attendance at the 
of the City Council last

the reading of communica- 
in re-

EASONABLE 
SUGGESTIONS

evenmeeting 
ing. After
tions, the Mayor read a message

the recent fires. Alter recit- 
which had resulted,

Concerning

B“ASH ION ABLEr ABRICS
JUANY TOPICS biscvssbd.

Minor Items Which Occupied the City 
Fathers Last Night.

There was a brisk discussion in coun
cil last evening on the question of smoke
consuming furnaces at the waterworks.

Aid. Shaw objected, that the informa
tion was not sufficient and wished the 
question deferred until the estimate» are

• ‘it rsffAs 
««ïrs

sufficient guarantees, would

falo has
Xwîv ra Bell, the chairman said 
it was stipulated that the Merryweather 

' engine wa* to be in Toronto six weeks

p~.;«
inadequacy of appliances on the council, 
which had not backed up the committee 
in its proposals. Now the citizens were 
seeing the consequences. Then he told 
of the paucity of plant, 
ders and hose. “We ore behind the age, 
tod must now repair our mistakes 

Continuing, he said that after getting 
properly equipped, the committee mus 
turn its attention to the fire and build 
ing bylaws. Fire traps must not he 
allowed to be erected. The number of 

in the brigade must also he in

lation to
ing the great loss 
the message proceeded ;

“It is considered by many of the citi 
cens that an investigation should be in
stituted in order to ascertain, if pos- 

of these fires. Mr.Dewart,

cou-
Forthe

f Which will cost 
you as to what Is 
•the correct thing* 
this year.

nectiou SPRING
OEASONthe electric

and power throughout the
not effectively isolated, but

BÜÊtff WORLD,TU ti

Mr. Ralph W. Chamberlain, the hard
ware merchant of Berlin, hao been pro 
posed for membership of Toronto Board 
of Trade.

Toronto are
are leaking, at many points and are

of constant danger in whatever 
districts they are found. While we re
main in ignorance of the causes which 
have destroyed over two million dollars 

*■ worth of property, we cannot omit to 
pursue our investigation in any region 
where it is possible to locate these causes. 
It is, therefore, the duty of the council 
to institute an investigation at once 
not only in regard to the theory of the 
leakage of electric current generally, hut 
into anÿ other matters that may lead 
to the discovery of the origin of the re
cent fire as well as of the other two 
that preceded it.

Anottier subject that ought to be in
vestigated is the construction of the 
buildings that have been destroyed and 
their adaptability for resisting lire. 
The buildings in which the three fires 
originated were all of similar construc
tion. Simpson’s building has been de- 

>»ird cage filled in with wiu- 
There was no

SAMPLBS NIAILKEl,
sible, the cause 
County Crown Attorney, called upon me

SM irrS s asa. * f.
Melinda-street fire, the evidence 

given on that occasion was very unsatis
factory, in so far as tracing the ongin 
of the fire was concerned. Indeed, it 
was suspicious, and he considers that 
things are ripe for action in the line of 
an investigation. The law] in the matter 
is chapetr 217, vol. 2, B.S.U.

“That it is the duty of the coroner 
to institute an enquiry on the. written 
requisition of any agent of an insurance 
company, or of any three householders 
in the vicinity of such fire, or by a re
quisition under the hands and seal ol 
the Mayor and two other members ol 
the council. The expense to the muni
cipality will be that of the coroner, etc. 
The Crown Attorney will conduct the 
investigation at the expense of the Pro
vincial Government. I would strongly 
recommend an investigation.

On motion of Aid. Shaw and Davies 
this resolution was adopted unanimously. 
“That the Mayor be authorized to take 
the necessary steps to institute an in
vestigation into the «auses of the recent 
fires.”
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SON,JOHN CATTO_&„The
at the banks. KING-STREET,

the

THE PEOPEE’Sing furnaces 
anything, for

Wported Aid.
Slmw and charged that the. chairman 
of the Board of Works was constantly.

Resolution. Carried. endorsing projects, which led increased
Then, in :quick order, motions were eBtimates, witbo^.nd"0o?°th‘ Board ot

1 Ja 1 For the purchase The recommendation of tne _*Ta Roild en^ne 'forthwith on the Works for the trial of these smoke-con- 
orieinal terms; 2, to advertise for a 8uming turnaces was defeated on a vota 
water-tower; 8, to advertise for tenders oi 15 to 9.
for the repair of the Boustead engine; The C.P R Eastern kntrnnce.
4 to recommend the Property Commit- a long discussion on the
tee to advertise for tend<*s for the tner ^ ^ report 0f the Board ol 
erection ol a central fireball, between Workg> endorsing the recommeudations 
Fork and Yonge-streets, south of Queen- yr c R- w. Biggar and Mr. Christopher 
Street- 5 for a good equipment of hose, R bingon that the company pay a rent 
6 for’ a’wagon for spare hose, to cost [or rtmn,ng purposes of $750 per annum 
$200; 7, for four more horses. for the first term of 50 yea«- tb

another Tender for Electric Mating. Aid. Davies ““^^^L^-u/stion^go 
The Chairman read a letter from not adopted, and that the ques

tender for eteetric street lighting, referred back to the B°ard oi Works
ind stating that the cost would not ex- aud that the attention of the eommitue 

To Get Improred Traffic Facilities. per lamp. Sufficient guaran- be directed to the :se^ atAid. Saunders and Davies moved:1 That te®dw^u;a be given of the abiUty of the new stations the C.P.R. had pro

a -srirrs.“ 1ftfS- ».*. T1„re „ dtr, P„hw,„Ers
Queen-streets be communicated with tha^’t^re is a possibility of getting the withdrew his amendment and A1 . in which bo many surprising ^
forthwith with a view *o the acquiring ; ^ t ^ electrk light down lower than lie'e motion was adopted. have taken place during the last t
by the city of a portion of land at such we bad tbought. This all comes of the BeneOt Fnnil For Civic Employe» generations as m the capital of hlS ^^ _
corners for the purpose of facillitatiug v0CaCy 0f a civic plant. Ald Hallam gave notice for leave to periai Highness the Padishah Abdu
traffic.” The motion was unanimously a En_ln(., brf“’ -ln a bill to provide iorythe estât.- ^hmid II. „ . ...
adopted and referred to the Board of toUndance at the lisbment of a Civic Employes' Benefit Let it be for a moment; supposed.that
Works. ... AM There was a Fund, towards which the city officials Mr Gladstone had visited Constantl-

The council went into committee Aid. meeting of the bo ^ t , required to pay a percentage of ’,e aa an observant youth of seven-
Crane in the chair, on the reports of the when the report of tta hire^ ^ the-r Balarica to meet pro rata grants ^ . had he reached Stambopl m the
Executive Committee. thV ctause relating to the 0n the death or retirement oi any. offi- iddla 0f June, 1827, lie would have

Firehall Equipments of the BovL^ad engine. This was ciai. ' 1 ' * been just in time to witness the last
recommendations of the Commit- *®p 1 The Bog Bylaw. ... mutinous parade of the Janissaries,
Fire and Light for hook and lad- struck out. . d Ald_ McMurrich presented a petition , j aloft as a standard of revolt

fire-hall, Beport To 5 of th^ Committee on Mr. and ^ retepayera agaiust the dog ^ bfBtoric soupkettles and their final
Yonr committee beg to recommend bylaw. massacre by order of the Suitan Mah-

that a steam fire engine, having a ca- inspection of Steam Boilers. moud. The.Jannissanes wore turbans
uacity of 1000 imperial gallons per A£d Rowe gave notice of motion bo and caftans, and they preferred javo- 
minute, be purchased from Mr. John D. reeulate the use of steam boilers and e*- jins aud scimitars to the weapons of 
Itpnald of Brussels,-ônt., for the sum of iaea> t0 provide for proper mp*1'0”; modem warfare. Twenty years before 
$6000, said engine to compiy in every |nd t0 gpecity qualifications ueceeeaiw theiv final amnhilation they themselves 
respect with the terms and conditions for tboseE placed in charge oi the same. had ma88acred the Turkish troops whom 
of Mr. Ronald’s tender to this commit- • Allo!hrr civic M< Hit. the Sultan Selim, to his destruction,had

Engine, at Bnee, 8»F tne tee, dated Jan. 25, 1895. Mayor stated last evening that he subjected to European discipline a

McMurrich presided at a ^^. accouatP for his services and ^ the PaviUon ou Monday evening uext to b/Qn seen bv the voung English gentle-
meetipg of the Fire and Light U the engineer in charge .pf the steam fir I ^ Mauitoba gchool question. man fresh from Eton there was a huge
tee yesterday afternoon. Ald engine loaned by him to this ci.J* Th D0lice estimates were received by gjave market, where not onlv white

^ to the cost o,0a“ el|^7i000Ult ^have" the^rdhLy tppUa^tor an to'advertiee for A Good H.nse PUnt. Mr.n<G?adsdtonoe might have seen at
fromO$310800000tbt$277,0Ô00 ' ordinary fire, a good water !°r, tenders for (1) 4000 feet, more or less, AUbough the heliotrope is a tender Stamboul that it was neither paved no
. AldVdriSngh1hrSla40r^ttimuabete ^ement^ctoV foun" on°°the contin- Bre togiUs ! (3) on" hose Plant extremely ^^^“{fvation ^Hewould have become acquainted

2S5: -t -rfoî°tbhee

sft-srÆR'as j»nïwî!^7^-,p-

... &V&KS»1 -.fs.;'11.» rvxrâ k,ïsk ss B-«.. r«. -« -s
mmmm

It'“’ffi, '«Si.,”. tÎ*.,p;,V. * Th. .«—•MyLîe.iïTtS SS «»•»"" T" £S?5toiS. .»• S'clnSème"*Ï»

EFE-SSeîÜE'Supf Epi WILL NOT KH *700,000. '

Aid Burns thought thd amount pro- iqss of tha last thrw fires, both by Nol Dl»cu*s Rate» _________________ _____ when they TttHaaH so comoletelv ttiaVIaq and rents and had them iw
noted to be placed in the bylaw by Aid, ratepayers and the in8JJr^_e ^ould The investigations of the insurance men “a Gntety 6lrl,w ley Monta?^'f Ottoman ministers and changed for larger pieces of mo^

*ïm. KhSM?;,..a g» g-sss s,» | r.sssk sn»*---------, e. ,as much intelligence as aldermen in de l pr their rental would be $3 each A ]arge uumt)er 0f re-insurances are in- . yirgi^ia being taken by her under- modelled fv^oT Mahomet the He who mamea a pretty
ing the question. , ^r day. Mr. Ronald gave it as ms lved and this protects certain com‘ Miss Ethel Sydney aa Rose grandees m the days ot Matiomet me ... buyer of cheap luinnu

The 1^ o’clock rule was suspended an ^inion that Toronto s110?1^. hJv®+ panies to a considerable extent. The ^ J William Langley as Charles (jonqueror—London Telegraph. varnish that caught the eye Will D
the debate went on- , addi. or six steam engines, and that 1 Western, for instance, which was stuck oldfield were in exceptionally 8°°d ----- ------------- - dure thfrfireside blaze.

Aid. Hallam favored delay and addi^ ^ economy to run the risks of being fQr $40,000, claim to have remsur- ^lonei , , The Jew*. H*.p. The man who is jealous and envug
tional data. I am ^ blind” without the®; . . Mr Ronald’s ed with several companies to an extent ’ Reference is made in the new Quar- nei<rhbors’ success has
control, hut not for going it hli . It was pointed out that Mr^ Ronald B th&t wm reduee their losses to less - “ terlv Statement of the Palestine Ex- ?aa‘f who cau bring more bltte^f

Aid. Scott’s amendment ^tender wa^y tbfi $10,000. plo/ationiFund,'" to a Wtragraph which ^‘h^life^han gcan any 0U-*
was adopted by the committee without . a dealings with him it be on A Nice Point. aJLÜ L appeared recently in The Daily Ne enemy. . • _ ugf

——»—-“as st ssr— «i ïsw5 asst, „ sAssra: , ^“asr rss&r&zspi p-mulsion SÏ.‘S^1SSaSt«
,h=c,=.m of Cod-liver Oil,with 'ffiS-JEtS «5» „„ -B-yS

:s S'? Hi'poi>SgHe.s:,s ss
an answer had" not been sent at the rolls ‘°L fn?’ iT is to^be found brilliant flights Of fancy and the k«T
time of the fire aud now it may be re- , COItiS. not new, tor it is to uefused. Mr. Simpsou, however, claims that Sore Throat, in Richardsons Dictionary and wit.
his receipt is a legal acceptance aud Bronchitis, other works of reference, but it *s
claims his $10,000. The agents are, clearly inadmissable. In
therefore, ou the horns of a dilemma. Weak LUngS. “jouet’’is a tov, not ‘leu, and, moie

Messrs. J. Sutcliffe & Sons were lucky Consumption, over “jeu” is a substantive, and cannot
enough to discover themselves insured Loss of Flesh, possibly he employed as an adjective,
for $70,000 instead of $64,000 as was be- Bmarlation It is more likely that Jew’s harp is a
lieved yesterday. A policy for. $5000 in ElTi8Ci3tlOn, corrnotion of a word that had a sorae-
the Wellington .Mutual, which was Weak Babies, what similiar sound. It is not lmpossi-
thought to have lapsed and an addition- Crowing Children,' ble that it is derived from the French
al $1000 iu the Gore Insurance Com- .i„„imharde ” which refers to thepaiiy, make up the gaiu. Their stock-books POOII Mothers Nlilk, word f’p0ssiblv from the
hate been recovered aud show that their Scrofula, same i™1*'' n ’whence this was deriv-
stock was worth $82,000 in round fig-  Anæmla; ,!î>rd’The difference between “guim-

v^ £^VSS&£A Si in fact, for all conditions call- £!rde™nd and Jew’s harp,U ^Ror 
thSe goods will be cleaned up and put ing for a quick and effective all, less than thatbetween ^en

su su was? ass. S5S Ito $12,000, and if the. sale of the sal - I Scott 1 Bewne, Bellwill» All Druggists. 60c. A $1. |
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«“M'S Moïsbduo^.,8c,b- ' lcreases
$68,000, $62,0q0 and $28,000.

Those who looked for a. break in As- 
stocks vesterday m consequence 

of the heavy fire losses reported were 
disappointed. Western sold at 147 14 
but it closed at 148 1-2 bld ^lth a 
1-2 asked, the latter being the same 
as Saturday’s quotation. British closed 
at 110 1-2 bid, a decline of only 3-4.

of reiiLurance is a good 
It now

in „„ii rood Groceries at less price than
». hou..,.w,h.■»“>

weeurance

THE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO.

R. Y. MANNING. Manager.The system . ,
one. distributing the risks. .
transpires that the net loss of British 
America by the Sunday morning free « 
less than $8000, and that of the West 
ern less than $10,000. _

ecribed as
flows and brick veneering, 
doubt as to the strength. But it, hail no 
solid partition walls, had no internal fa- 

ior resisting fire, and as events 
constructed in such a 

started would run 
with

loan companies

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co»

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Y onoe-street
FOUR FEB. CENT. Allowed on deposit! 

of $1 and upwards.
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Mr. Robert Simpsou has taken a ®dort 
premises iu Yonge-street, 

This building.

cilit.ies
have proven was 
way that a fire once 
through it from cellar to attic 
alarming ràpidity. The Globe building 

structure. So was the 
The fire

That Have Taken 

There During the Present 
Century.

Remarkable Changes 
Placelease of the 

opposite The World, 
formerly occupied by James Eaton 
Co., and afterwards by C. 8. Botslonb 
had been leased to William McLeod & 
Co., of Georgetown, for ten years, » 
a rental of $8000 per annum and taxes. 
The latter firm resolved some weeks ago 
uot to come to Toronto, and 
negotiations have been going on in 
view of a eettlement witi^the_ owners 
of the 
A. Case

was a similar iubuilding.
latter two spread with the same 

in the Simpson structure.

Osgoodby unknown words into words thatsre 
known is very common, and may Be 
illustrated by “sparrowgraâs trem 
asparagus.—London Daily Nows,

the
rapidity as

If these buildings had been solidly cou-
vVrr^toto^r'the^read'fthe’nre ^^‘prepTAyTTepreeeuted by George 

would have been considerably limited,and A. Case. A settlement bas been mad 
that conHghous buildings would not have by McLeod & Co. paying $3000.
Buffered the great loss they were sub- ^ a famine in egg8. Toronto
jected to. The question naturally arises de^lers ye6terday advanced P"ce8 
whether one citizen should be allowed ^ lotg oI limed ,18c. A? “®f’Umed 
to erect a structure which is liable to of uew-laid to 25c.
bring disaster upon other buildings in earned[ “Tert^etbe ^satisfactory trade 
the immediate vicinity. A business man °"‘“6 Eggs put down two years
may be careless as to his own. property ago are aow bringing very satisfactory 
Mid goods, but it is certainly in the pub- pldceg>
Uc interest to consider whether he has f ' v $ $ higher,a right to endanger the building and Pneek^ ^ess^^g briugiug |6.50 

roods of his neighbor. The public welfare gS.GO. Offerings are smaller than 
aud safety would seem to demand that LiTe hogs, on the other hand,
all buildings, in the business districts at have offered freely the whole sea >

should be subjected to some kind prices rule steady, at 4 l-4c to 4 o oc
per pound.

CIVIC KLKCTItIC htOUTUiO.

Illcely Caucbt.
Mr. Robert Ganthony once asked Mr. 

Weedon Grossmith to read a p ay lie 
had written. Mr. Grossmith took the 
comedy, but lost it on his wav home. •St’after night,” he sa* ‘I wo j 
meet Ganthony, and he would ask me
how I liked his play. It" was awful! 
The perspiration uwd to

forehead, as Id say sometimes.I) 
hadn’t had time to look at it >'et l 
again, that the first act was good ; late, 
t&t-the second wouldn't ’quite do, bM 
1 I couldn’t stop to explain.
sotTV-must catch a train 1 I didn't so 
much mind lying, only if was difecidt 
thinking up new Ties appropriate to the 

” Some months passed, and Gan- 
v still pursued without mercy, 
fast Mr. Grossmith searched ha

Khathe'^T|(itbhivcl|t thcU'oU

-
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h.-id
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under 
Ewarf 
be reti

The 
tee on
der truck for Bolton-avenue 
equipping similar appliauces at Ossing- 
ton-cvenue firehall, hose-cart at Queen- 
street fireball, hose-wagon at Brock- 
aveuue, chemical engine for Yonge-st., 
fire extinguishers on hose wagons, were 
.adopted.
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reallyTO PROTECT tbs city.

Purchase Firs

case.
thon
At

Aid.
of efficient inspection to ensure safety
against fire.

Furthermore, the owners of these large 
buildings down town will act prudently ff they adopt a system similar to that 
employed by The T. Eaton Company for 
the prevention and spread of fire. Mr. 
Eaton has displayed his unusual business 
ability by installing in his warehouse 
éuct an effective fire system as the one 
that proved so serviceable on Sunday 
morning Last.

In Darkest Kurland. ‘

The report*
terestinJ tacTGon contains 100,

MŒleTsaduHsaandn35,0WOsb»

Sa^y^r ^3
Armv through this work, baa 6,4fl0

ïs*sgr «a sss^aJS

men * The farm colony has bccnaac- 
eessful, both in furnishing employmBMt 
?n rhoM. out of work and in nùttmg » 
itself a profit of severul hundred pima*

■
Befoi 

reply. 
Ùti u 
John 
O’Donc 
dared

CURIOUS FREE TRADE LOGIC.
One of the stock arguments of 

free trade or Liberal party is that it is 
impossible for a protectionist country 
to produce goods as cheaply as à free 
trade country like England. The Globe 
is particularly charmed with Great Brit
ain and the enviable position that coun
try occupies by virtue of its free trade 
poffey. Notwithstanding the fact that 
Great Britain has an exemplary free 
trade tariff we learned last week that 
it would take $25,000,00) to tide over 
the distress existing among British work- 

This sum would not suffice to ra
the widespread hunger and famine 

Vn the ranks of British labor for more than 
six weeks. Both Mr. Laurier and The 

referred eloqueutly to the number 
of men -out of work in Montreal as an 
argument against, protection. On the 
same line of reasoning the miserable con
dition of the workingmen of Great.Brit
ain would be an argument against free 
trade. The only difference between the 
two arguments is one of degree that in 
opposition to the free trade theory, being 
as much more convincing as the distress 
in England, is the mors widespread and

the-
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severe.
If The Globe’s line of reasoning, as to 

cheap production, is correct 
ought to find that a free trade country 
like England can produce articles cheap
er than a protectionist country like the 
United States. If The Globe’s theory is 
sound England ought to be able to manu-

the United

then we

facture iron cheaper than 
States. Now what are the facts in re
gard to the înauufacture of iron in these 
two countries ? Let au English journal 
tell the tale. The London Iron and Coal

He
the
came 
tiu tTrades Review] says :

It is some considerable time since we 
pointed out that the threat of successful 
competition in neutral markets on the 
part of the United States was not a 
mere *'bogeyl” but was likely in course 
of time to become a stern reality. We 
have good reason to kuow that the real
ity now comes nearer every day. The 
paper which was read a few days ago 
before the Middlesbrough Chamber of 
Commerce by Jermiah Head pointed in 
uumistakeable terms !to the coming 

of the United States in the

Mr.
withhj
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of $214 was
Fireproof Walla sad Party Koofa.

Aid. Davies was of opinion that no 
Steam engines could have saved such a 
building as Simpson’s. _ He urged the 
adoption of the rule in England, that 
high buildings have fire-proof walls and 
party roofs.

llARLY CLOSING OK SALOONS.

Deputation» From Temperance Organiza
tions Beard In its Rapport

Aid. Lamb presented a petition signed 
bv 3000 ratepayers in favor of his reso
lution for closing licensed houses at J
° CF° S.^pencet’for the Good Templars; His Honor on HI» Mettle.
Mrs. Rutherford, W.C.T.Ü.; Isaac Mills. The Mayor : These recent fires 
for Christian Eudeavorers; Dr. Fisher of ^pressed on me the fact that we have 
the Royal Templars of Temperance; epent too much time in talking. I he 
President Gardiner of the West End tem- time for decided action has come. I 
perauce societies, addressed the council deeply regret that more prompt and_ de
ni support of the petition. tided action was hot taken at the last

Aid. Lamb, seconded by Aid. Jolliffe, meeting of the council. I strongly favor 
moved his well-known resolution, and tbe purchase of a Ronald engine at 
also that the rules be suspended for the obce; Further speech-making about free 
consideration thereof. This motion was engiue8 Keems out of place. Whatever 
lost on the following division: we decide let us have either one or two

Yeas—Aid. Lamb, K. H. Graham.Scott, eng;ne8 here by Friday morning. The 
Oliver. J. J. Graham, Hallam, Jolliffe, cmzens have suffered too severely al- 
Graue, Bates, Frauklaud-10. readv.

Nays—Aid. Shaw, Dunn, McMurrich,
Allen, Saunders, Davies, Bell, Murray,
Burns. Sheppard, Hubbard, Leslie, Rowe,
BCouncil at midnight had not reached 
Aid. Lamb’s motion. It will come up at 
the next council meeting.

Be honest with yourself, ^
temptation ; say "lay Do^
you do not think, and P L t|,^ 
with your own mirid. Of. «worA

!supremacy ,__
manufacture of pig reou. It was shown 
conclusively by Mr. Head that iu Ala
bama pig iron is produced aud sold for 

tou less thau it costs in

have

about 5s. per 
Cleveland, the cheapest centre of the 
pig iron industry in this country. It is 
true that we have, uot as yet been Hood
ed with this cheap American pig in 
European markets, but it is not at all 
improbable that this event will happen 
by and by.

Meanwhile, however, .
branches ot the iron and steel industries 
have been successfully attacked by our 
American rivals, under conditions and 
with an amount of success that may 
well cause us a good deal of disquietude. 
We have the most ample evidence of 
the fact that the cost of steel 
billets at the works in Pittsburg is 
cheaper than at works in Glasgow or

4

„nd Cara Be»«*

Chicago, Mar^n±r of 1Bth™0Cti”%! 
electric power house y at
S 81„t ÎS“» «*■ "
$150,000.
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Ah Investigation Recommended.
There has been a great deal of suspi

cion aa to the origin of these recent lires. 
Crown Attorney Dewart, in a conference 
with me this morning, said the time was 
ripe for at ones taking action and in-
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Iding that “he was advised by
his eastern friends to accept no
thing short of the repeal of the 1890 
School Act." A very clevor young Irish 
priest, Father Malouy, Trustee O'Dono
hue went on, was obliged to leave 
Winnipeg in a hurry because he, too, 
had suggested that either the Catholic 
schools should be improved or the
children sent to the public schools. Every 
day, according to the witness, Catholics 
called upon him to say .privately what 
for fear of the clergy they were afraid 
to state openly that they wished mat
ters were'so that they could send their 
children to the public schools.

DISASTERS AT SEA. AN M. P.'S WIFE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PIANOS AT COST I
This ie practically what is offered by the N.Y. & Boston 

Piano Go., 129 Yonge-stroet (next to Ryrie’s). This company 
was formed expressly for the purpose of taking advantage of the 
large number of piano stocks which during these hard times 
offered by firms retiring from business. It you want a new up
right piano at from $.0 > to $250 bo sure to see us first, and you 
will secure something which would cost you elsewhere fifty 
per cent., more. If you care to go a little higher, we have such 
famous goods as Decker, Stock, Sterling and Sohmer ; whilsi if 
you wish to go lower—well ! ! ! you must visit us to see how 
tar we can go.

In any case be sure you will get double value.

Spend Cold March 
In a Warmer Clime.

A Loner List of Vessels That Never 

Reached Port.

The sinlcin? of the Elbe is a sorrowful 
addition to a long list of disasters at 

Among the ships whicli have sail
ed out of one port and never reached 
their destinai ions were the steamships 
President, City of Glasgow, Pacific,
Ocean Monarch and City of Boston.
Not one of these ships has ever been 
heard from or seen since it sailed away.

Ktv Father Lnniicviu'a School t’rnande A hundred causes have been advanced 
The school matter, he said, was first which would account for their sudden 

taken np in the pulpit by Rev. Father disappearance, and a hundred things 
Laugeviu, now Bishop-elect. In his might happen which would wreck them 
warm remarks from tlie pulpit, said wit- in mid ocean. One of the saddest ot 
ness, he would call the Government these ocean mvsteries, says The Chi- 
fact that,notwithstanding the rev.father’e cago Tribune, was the fate of the 120 
thieves and scoundrels, aul those of his persons who sailed awav from Philadel- 
congregatiou that did nut fall in with phia on December 1. 1889, on the iron- 
his views were blackguards, etc. How- cla,t Atlanta, rechristened Triumpho. 
ever the witness prided himself on the It had been pU1.chased by the Hai tian 
fact that notwithstanding Rev-Fathers government and its destination-was 
2®?,K ™ J1«Æ'inîm the" Port Au Prince. It had aboard two
Catholics voting’for him. He added, mândhi^offi810™’ ^ W‘fe îf th° CÔioo 
looking over tlie top of his papers to- “landing officer, a crew and over 1CX) 
wards the ministers: “You will remem- Young men who had been recruited in 
ber the elation referred to was by Philadelphia. It left port and passed 
ballot.’* . '°n the face of the water, when or where

He concluded his testimony by stating has never become known. whole svstem
that two of his daughters “zood urac- The City of Boston cleared at New 1,1 APr“ of l»9d my whole e-Tal™ 
tical Catholics,” taught in the public York January 25, 1870, and sailed the Hd“7ndosoDndentW and at"times
school and met with uothiug olfeusive same day lor Liverpool by way of Hali- 1 . aeonies from headaches As mv
to their religiou. He wanted it stated fax, with twelve cabin and forty-five ductor waa do;w nttle for my relief 
that his remarks in criticism\ of the steerage passengers aboard and Capt. J. j wag , bv friend to try your 
French schools did not apply to cou- J. Haloron. At Halifax it took forty pajne’B Celery Compound Yonr won- 
vents, which were excellent institutions cabin and ten steerage passengers and derful medicine in less than five weeks
and patronised by many Protestant pu- proceeded. The only thing found which made me a new woman. I am stronger, wm i mtak r iviî 
P*J6, . „ bore upon the disaster was a board, 8ieep better and enjoy life better than Royal Mall Steamiliin. Xow^York to

In the course of cross-examination Mr pieked out of the sea February 11, ever before. Your medicine is worthy of Liverpool via Queen.town
O Donohue admitted that the 1- reneb 1870, upon which was scratched a mes- ail the praise it receives, and I strongly j Britannic .... March 20, 2 p.m,
schools he referred to were “the -half- i gage saying the ship was sinking at the | advise all sufferers to use it." ! Majentlo .... March 27, 8.30 a,m,
breed schools.’ To Mr. Ouimet he said time_ ; No medicine to-day is so generally used Ailrlatla .... March 6, 1 p.m.
he did not himself understand a word The British ironclad Captain, with in spring as Paine’s Celery Compound. T*utt™!°re • t9; $io bTM“roh 13, 9 a.m.
“ a^wa^de^icted^rom0 msdeabilitv 472 souIh on board, was made a play- : It is popular because it always cures. tc,mo(11^6i $30 ’upward! Saloon, *B0 up-

th! French thing of by the waves at midnight. Do not allow dealers to induce you to wardl. For lnrther Information apply
to judge of the progress of the French geptember"2o 1870 off Cane Finisterre buy some other medicine that pays them , CHAS. A. PIPOX, General Agent for On-

and inside of three minutes it was cap- » larger profit. See that you are given tario, 8 King-street oast, Toronto.
oi gting round the country among ; sized and sinking. It had heavy guns “ Celery Compound. ------------------------------------------------------ ---
farmers with large numbers of notes for on board at the time, and its low tree-

board militated against its riding out 
the storm without damage. There were

cLiia.i Mr Me "board at the time its captain, HughBeing called upon to proceed, ^lr. Me Hnrfroviift and r*nnf PnwnAr Powlpq Carthy rose and stated that he objected "Urgovne, and Lapti Lowper Cowles, 
to being obliged, to go on with his argu- the designer of the vessel, 
ment until he had been afforded au op- Tho steamship Ella sailed from Lon-
jrortunity of producing affidavits iu don in the tall ol 18(3, and the friends of Just ninety years since, on Dec. 2,
rebuttal of those put in by Mr. Ewart, those who took passage in it waited/or Jg04, Napoleon crowned himself Empcr- 
He submitted that he should have been years for any news concerning the lost or and Josephine Empress ot the 
notified of the testimony it was intend- ones. ... — French. Many I Rings have passed
ed to produce. So it was with the steamer City of away, proudest fames have vanquished

Mr. Ewart replied that he was equal- Glasgow. It left Liverpool March 5, but tho cathedral remains. The rosv
ly entitled to notice from Mr. McCarthy, 1854, and headed for Philadelphia. |j,,bt glints through its windows to-dav
but had received none However, to Four hundred and eight human beings on a peacefully worshipping congregn-
meet his learned friends objections, he went down with it in mid-ocean. tjnn The l-ennblic is is remnant Kingswould consent to have bis affidavits. The steamship Pacific of the Collin, ^'emperors Uoin^“thesfafad vault* 
merely considered as statements 1 line, from the eame port, January 27, their sway but a memory. The dust ofproceed "‘wito file 1856- bound for-N«r Sari, carried 186 ZcoTqûSitoŒ to his wish,
his affidlvîte in rebutt™ afterwards. They were not heard of lies in the city and among the people

. . he loved so well. That costly tomb is
la ted to public matters that were well There was mourning in two countries not far from the cathedral where he 
known. They had been before the Maui- „ England and America when it was was crowned ; hut what line can meas- 
toba Legislature, and had been discussed finally coiicedod that the steampship ure Gie distance between Napoleon the 
in Parliament frequently. Mr. McCarthy, President which had left New York crowned emperor beside Josephine, and 
however, declared that he had never for Liverpool March 11, 1841, had been Napoleon the returned exile all alone?
heard of them before. This claim of wrecked and lost. There was aboard Tfie span of ninety years is short as we
bad faith was altogether new to him. the vessel when it sailed a large num- look buck, forgetting fhe interim, on

ordered to Proceed. : ber of prominent passengers; among that famous scene.
The Committee tit the Cabinet thereupon whom was the son of the Duke of Rich- At 9 the Pontifie»! procession started 

retired to the next room to deliberate mond. for Notre Dame. Leading, according
upon the objection raised. When they The steamer Hungarian, of the Mon- to tradition, was a chamberlain mount- 
returafd a few minutes later, Sir Mac- treal Ocean Steampship Co., was lost (;d 0n a mule and carrying a great 
kenziq Rowell said: “The council has February 20, 1860, on Cape Ledge,near cross. Then came* Pope Pius VII., 
decided to request My. McCarthy’to pro- Halifax. There was lost 205, including clad in white, s ated in a carriage 
ceed with hie argument qu points of law af| the officers. guarded bv cavalry and accompanied
and such points of historical interest. The White Star steamer Atlantic was bv ei^ht carriages, in which were 
as he desires to submit. We will give lost off Mavshead, near Halifax, April dignitaries of the Church. They reach, 
him reasonable time afterwards to pro- g, !873. Of 900 steerage and 40 cabin e<f the cathedral and proceeded to the 
duce affidavits in reply to those tender- pas8engers 546 were lost. The Allan- altar in regular order and with great 
matter “"cour^and we^lî'he^argu 'bound for New York from pomp while more tlmn a hundred clergy
™ to rSesirr °U " eubaeqaent datej ThePVilie du Havre was lost on a clear “seatedTuSs^on tim Pontifical 

Th il.su. withdrawn Nov,omber 22. 1873, by running throne and awaited Napoleon. When
Before Mr McCarthy^Ld tiJe to re- i“«> the sailing vessel Lochean in mid- Napoleon entered loud bursts of ap- 

nl^M? E^art Cm[de a move ‘Vill ocean’ Th.e steamer sank and 626 per- | plnSse rent the air. Forgotten was all 
von allow !ne to sav that tlmt would eons went down. ^ ^ ! the spilt blodd, forgotten or hushed
put the matter over lor a year, and The Siberia and Barton coladed April, were memories of the First Consul,
rather than that should take place 1. 18t4 and not a soul was saved. The Empress, always lovely, appeared
withdraw the affidavits altogether.” | The Hamburg mail steamer Schlber jn a silver brocado embroidered with

Mr. Ewart was takeu at hie word, the was wrecked in a fog on the Sicily golden bees. Pink gems glistened in lier 
affidavits were withdrawn and Mr. Me- islands May 7, 1875, and 331 people per- gold girdle and mingled with the 
Carthy consented to proceed. But as ished. antique cameos on her neck and arms,
it was uow 4 o'clock it was decided that The French steamer Byzantine collid- Her diadem was pearl laden, twined 
he need not commence his argument un- ed with the English steamer Rinaldo in wjt|i diamonds. Vanity, a frailty
til to-morrow morning at 11 o’clock. the Dardanelles December 18,1878 and 0f the whole race, could not but be

200 were lost. pleased at the ceremony of the day.
The Ava, a British India Navigation But the real joy of Josephine 

Co. ship was sunk in the Bay ofBengal began the evening before, when her 
and 70 lives were lost. prayer of years was at last granted.

„ , The Oncle Joseph, a French steamer, She who in the midst of an irreligious
rpv„ ff.tr Pprtriti on the eve collided with the Ortiaga off Stezzia age had preserved her hold upon tho

of his dp nurture from SWo’seDh’s Parish i November 24, 1880, and 250 were lost. church and remained a true daughter Leslievlue wls presented by tke cB' j The Hamburg-American steamer of the faith had daily, hourly prayed to 
irrigation’ with Pa nurse 7 containing Cimbrla was gunk by tho Sultan Janu- have her marriage with Napoleon bh-ss- 
$9Ug togettor with an allress. which ary 21, 1883, and 398 perished. ed by the church. When the holy father
conveyed the best wishes of his paris^ion The steamer Geiser and Thingvalla was under her roof she besought him
era, who deeply deplored hie failing bèftith | collided off Sable Island August 14. with tears and he promised her she
and sincerely hoped for hie speedy re- i 1888, and 106 were lost. should have her will. And on Dec. 1, in
covery. The gentlemen taking part in November 19, 1888, the W. A. Schol- the evening, an altar was raised in the
the presentation were Thomas I’iuucauc, I ten, from Rotterdam for New York, ran Tuileries and with Talleyrand and Mar- 
Joeeph Kirby, James Nolan, Richard tnto a collier off Dover, and 132 lives shal Berthiev as witnesses, Josephine 
Howorth, Joseph Cadaret, Alfred Wajsh, were ]ogt. ar.d Napoleon were married.

Howorth and Two years and a half ago the Naronie We cannot wonder that the women
from New York was lost and never felt a glow of happiness as tho lirst vis-
again heard from. ion ot divorce from the man she wor

“Among the most recent of naval hor- shipped vanished. As ho advanced.she 
rors is the sinking of the English battle- knelt, trembling and silently weeping, 
ship Victoria off the coast of Tripoli bv As the crown rested on her lioad. mem- 

Among the numerous ills that afflict the Camp.-rdown, another man-of-war. ones surged over both. Again Napole- 
mankind there is none more annoying The loss of merchant and other ships On was the happy young officei,who wit i 
or more difficult to eradicate' from the from various causes had been estimated the appointment for command ot tlie 
system than salt rheum. Those who at Llovds in 1800 to be about an average army of Italy, obtained for Rim by J os- 
suffer from it really endure tortures and 0f 365"ships a year, or one every day. ephine, Again he thought ol" her tact 
frequently present the appearance of a In 1830 it was shown that 677 British and graciousness uniting the old- with 

of sores about the head and hands. vessels alone Were wrecked during that the new regime. And now the sublime 
Mrs. John Mosher of Mosher's Corners, yeaP- Subsequent years, particularly moment to them both had come.—Lip- 
N.S., suffered for two yaars in this way pgg2, were disastrous to shipping, and pincott's Magazine, 
and almost despaired of getting rid of -n tbQ following twenty-five years it
the trouble. She says that for over a was estimated that at least 60,000 wrecks inn From Edmund Ru«»eii.
year àhe-was under the.care_of a phy; OT.carred. ^ , , All artistic dress should he related to
Sicmn, but beyond lotions that som^ The greatest disaster of the century poigti of the bodv. The correct poise is
Uef Tto teoubk afficted her in the was that of the wreck of the British ^ st,aight iineV the front from fore- 
head which would at times be covered frigate St. George and Defence off the tu,ad t0 toes. chest up, stomach hold in
with little sores, the appearance of coast of JutlamHn 1811 In that wreck ^-the line of youth, beauty mid health,
which not only caused intense annoy- 2,000 men were,v n^ Have perfect freedom for a neck; it is 
ance, but great discomfort as well, as sittWi^oT tliS Rovÿ Geoiffe oil as bad to looked choked as to feel chok-
thc irritation was sometimes alfnost un- SpitHead îfT^îb-, wneit Admiral ivem- (;(^ J^11 ugly neck will lose wrinkles,
bearable. Finding that the treatment penftMt w^it down with his bOO men, gain in grace and expression if .emanci- 
shc was receiving from her physician was was long ce^^rated m song and story pa^P(| from high collars and given a 
not having any beneficial effects she d^- as the great catastrophe by sea lor c|lance to redeem the past, 
termined to dincontinuc it end gwe Dr. many generations. Clothes should* touch tho body as
M illiams Pink Pills a trial- Jh —" lightly as possible. In'oriental dress, as
time two boxes were used there was a s-um* the Riv.r a°clever dame discovered, a woman call
Ttoater'™atine™stal1lavedernnd ttosorto “Setting the Thames on fire" is an do anything. She can even run up- 
begnn to heal and disappear. She con-1 oft heard saying, but probably few stairs with a babv under one arm, a cup 
tinned the use of Pink Pills until she had. people know its origin, concerning 0t tea in her hand, and play an accoi- 
vsed two more boxes, when the trouble which the following explanation has dion on the wav.
had completely disappeared, and nl - been given. - Inf the time ot our tore- j Women have brought disfavor and 
though months have nod- elapsed since fathers corn was ground in a rough m- . apposition upon going without corsets 
she discontinued the use of Pink Pills gtrument called a “temse." This was by discarding, them grossly. The ob- 
therc has not been the faintest trace merely a stone hollowed out to receive {êct of leaving off corsets is to remove 
of a return of the trouble. Mrs. Mosher (b„ Com, with a piece of wood passed pressure to the body. There are bust- 
is naturally very much elated over the tbl0Uirli'it which, being rapidly turned, supporting waists which assist this 
great benefit she has derived from the use „roua(1 tlie COin to flour. If tlie wooden freedom and grace.
of Pink Pills, and is loud in her praises P was turned with sufficient force, Tights are convenient, but exert an
of this greatest of ail modern med, - of the wood against the injtllf}0us pressure, as they clasp tlie
C12,is" , , , .. . S|01U! ivôdid cause tlié stick to catcli bodv t0o closely. So far as we get rid
there îs^bLotetely ^o'disease'due tol tire, but as it °f pressure, we'add togeneralcomfort
vitiated condition of the blood that Dr. energy to produce tins effect‘be person n]1(-j thu8 tl) personal gutce, powoi and 
Williams’ Pink Pills will not promptly who could accomphsh it was tnougnt iufluence,
cure, and those who are suffering from smart, and he who could set tne temse Beware of princess gowns unless you 
such troubles would avoid much misery on fire’’ was pretty sure to oe a goo bave studied body poise. Examine the
and save money by promptly resorting worker in other wavs. After a time statuM from Minerva to Psyche and
to this treatment. Get the genuine Pink the ■ temse" was superseded oy oetter (ben observe bow few women carry
Pills every time, and do not be per- machinery. themselves tQ harmonize with the trying
suaded to take an imitation or some------------------- - TT. _ nriW. fines of the princess garment
other remedy a dealer, for the sake of Three cane ol the cheap «axing puw clothes toothe extra profit to himself, may say is erdsare required to go as far as one of JYe all women
“just as good. Dr. Williams f mk Pills Dr. Price a.  should have a special rest uniform to

when other medici . smuggled Chinamen and Oplnm wear at home; a loose, soft garment
Washington, March 4.-The conviction padded for the winter, and thick enough

of Baimon and MnlkeW in the United tQ be worn with absolutely nothing
States Court for the district of Oregon, under u In thi8 and the soft buskms
for smuggling Chinamen and opium into ber bod wiU bave perfect rest from
the United States, was affirmed in , oressure.
Supreme Court to-day in an opinion read 
by Justice Brown.

SPECIAL CRUISE—S.S. MadUna will leav* 
New York 16th March tor a 80-day round trio, 
calling ot all Weet Indies Islands and Trinidad. 
Fare 8130 to $800. APPLY NOW for berths. 
BARLOW CUM BER LA N't), U Yo-.ge-street,

Extracts From 
Her Letter.

8P<T.

Toronto. ed

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Berlin ...Mar 18, 11 a m 
Paris......Mar 87. 11 a m
Berlin...........Ap 8, 11 a m
New York.AS 10. 11am 
Puri*.
Berlin

are
New York.May 1, 11 a m
Paris...........May 8. 11 am
B»rllu May 16, 11 a m 
New York. May 88, 11 am
Paris........May 20, 11 a m
St. Louis. Jane & 11 a m

Men and Women May 
Profit by Her Ex

perience.

. Ap 17, 11 a m 
Ad 24, 11 a m

Redl »tar Line.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

BejgenVd.. Mar ï 3, 7u m WeeterntM. May 1, noon 
Rhynlaud.Mur 80. 1 p in Noordland..May 8. noon 
West'nPd.Mar 87, 4pm P»nnland..May 11. noon 
Nuord'and.. Ap -3. Hum Wae*Ja»<l..May 13. noon 
Wjiesiuud..Ap 10. 6 v in Frieslu id..May 22, noon 
Friesland... Ap 17, noon Ithvnlaod.. May 29. noon 
Rhyuiund.. Ap V4, 4 v in NVesterui’o. June 5. noon 
Belgenlaud. Ap 27, 7 a miBeigeulnnd Juue 8, noon 

Internallonul Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge- 
Ftreet, Toronto.
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She Strongly Urges the 
Use of Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
N. Y. & BOSTON PIANO CO. 1

■ 122 YONGE-STRBBT.TOURIST TICKETS
W -v VThrouehout the World By

PcarlincOcean and Railway 

H, Gaze & Sons.
245 Next G.P: Office. Toronto Tel. 2010

2 pkgs.
PearlinE for 25 cts. .

Largest size—All Grocers.
^ . *

all steamers. In-

WASHING
COMPOUND

THE GREAT INVENTION 
For Savwc Too. &£xpms£ 
Without Injury To The 
Tex tupe.Cjx q* Qr Hanos. 

NEW YORK.
JOSEPHINE'S HAPPY DAY.collection.

TTV'' Peddlers and some
(Chxxy O “ this is as good as

- W CXI C FALSE—Pearline is never 
«ends you an imitaiion, be honest—send it lack.

I Married to Napoleon and Twenly-Fonp 
Hours lalcr Crowned Empress 

of France.

unscrupulous grocers will tell you 
"or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

peddled ; if your grocer 
JAMBS PYLE, N^w York.

FOB Qettlers
^ drains!

MANITOBA

409PARTICULARS
ABOUT

to ..

AND THE

NORTHWEST.Those submitted by Mr. Ewart all re-
SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OF

“ Free Facts, Paris ail Sleepers,"

■ITU»II
RAILWAY.

California Excursions.
ï1

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week *’21

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridays
tpor Rates, Folders and Tourist 
E$ar Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

ALLAN LINEBe sure and name your brand. Don’t 
ask for baking powder, simply, ask for 
Dr. Price’s, or write your order. ttoyai Mull St«mniulilps. Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle.

From Portland From Halifax
Feb. 28

JS

March 2 
« 16 

A pi. 13 
“ 27

LAURENTIAN
NEJMID1AN...........................Mar. 14
MONGOLIAN...................... - 28
Kidun:

80
.ApL 11 

“ 25
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $53. Steerage $12.50 
(everything found).

'All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to connect 
a| Portland—Thursday u.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax. On aud after May 
4lh the steamers will sail from Montreal and 
Quebec.

k.

Michael Cooney, John 
James Long,

SALT It II KU 31 CVJiKI>.

j STATE LINE SERVICE THE BEST PAPER 
THE CHEAPEST

A Lady Who Has Suffered Much Tells How 
She Found n Cure.

MEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
|j AND GLASGOW,
State of Nebraska, March 16. State of Cali

fornia. March 80.
Cabin passage,

$ti<) and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lovrrst rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIElt,

Geu. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

$40 ond upward, return

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

For Two Dollars you oan secure B2 days of solid pleasure. 
How, did you say? By sencMng In a year's subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but the sum named.

The direct route between the West ami 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
arid Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre. The TorontoExpress trains lchve Montreal and 
Halifmx daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial ltailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity aud heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

Sunday
World

only Eight-Page Paper that give 
a page of Horae News and Stories. 

—The only paper that gives on Saturday, 
Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes on Satuf. 
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions ol the week.

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

-THE ONLY PAPEP. PUBLISHED IN -The 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 3 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to 0.0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Tho attention oi shippers is directed 
t<* the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise iutehded for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments ol grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEU8TON,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 

House

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “onlles" THE TO* 
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives:cure

Meurs. Northrup & Lyman Co, are the 
proprietors of Dr. Thomas' Eclcctric Oil, 
whicli is now being sold In immense quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the suffering Invalid everywhere 
with emotions ot deHght. because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every ill that 
flesh is heir to," is valued by j the sufferer 
as more precious than gold. It is 
elixir of life to many » wasted frame. To 
the farmer it is lndispensable^and it should 
be in every house.

—The Best Sporting Commente.
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for tag 

Ladies.
-The Best Up-to-Dnte Illustrations.

Best Reading Matter for Men and 
for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Commente-

83 Roesin 
Toronto.

Block, York-streett,
Worm» derange the whole system. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to tho sufferer. It 
only costs 26 cents to try it and be con- 
rlnoed-

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B,,
18th November, '84, . ^ |_i Li

“I was enabled te re
root and branch, by the 

Others who

the A lady writes : 
move the corns, 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure, 
have tried It have the same experience.

—The

r

MANITOBA SCHOOL APPEALo
LY

Jf* tlTAKX FBB3KNTS THM CA»B OF 
rife CATHOLIC MiKOBITT.

:f

ALS V GovernmentAlien McCarthy for the 
Fate O'ISenohac, n Winnipeg Catholic,

;ns.

sai Stand-His statement I» 
»lk_Schools Were Snperlor

on the Wltne 
That the Pnbl 
to the Separate Schools.

Ottawa, March 4.-So great was the 
desire on the part of the public to hear 
the argument on the Manitoba school 
appeal that it was decided to adjourn 
to the Railway Committee room of the 
House ol Commons, where ample accom
modation was afforded.

• present were : Bowell, Caron, Tapper, 
xOuimet, Angers, Costigan, Haggart, 

vDickey, Daly, 1res, Foster and Dr. Mon
tague. Solicitor-General Curran and a 
number of M.P.’s were also,present. Mr. 
Ewart, Q.6., Winnipeg, appeared for the 
Roman Catholics ; D’Alton McCarthy for 
the Manitoba Government, and beside 
him sat John O'Douohue, a member of 
the Winnipeg School Board, and Dr. 
Blakeley of the Education Department, 
Manitoba.

Mr, Ewart commenced his address by 
giving a historical resume of educa - 
tional affairs in Manitoba. He detailed 
all the eteps which led to the Greenwav 
legislation of 1890, and strongly con
demned provincial Litorals for their 
treachery to the Roman Catholic min
ority.

,Mrns, Etc.

XX,
nto.

The ministers

j i

ORTS

will Dost 
to what is 
'recj thine,8

A Draft Bill Submitted
Resuming the address after intermis

sion, Mr. Ewart argued that the 
Governor in Council was bound to hear 
and adjudicate upon the appeal. The 
discharge of functions, even of permis
sive laws, he held to be practically im* 
perative. Now, the vested rights of the 
Manitoba minority had been shown to 
have been improperly taken away, aud 
the Governor in Council could, therefore, 
not refuse to allow Parliament the 
opportunity of legislating 
restore thofee rights. This opportunity 
could only be extended by the making 
of a remedial order, addressed to the 
Legislature .of Manitoba by the Gover
nor-General in Council. He then submit
ted a draft of a bill which he thought 
the Manitoba Legislature ought to be 
asked to pass. It was similar in terms 
to the Ontario School Act, establishing 
a system of Separate and Public schools.

The' Solicitor-General : Does it go be
yond the rights which it is claimed the 
Catholics of Manitoba enjoyed prior to 
the passing oi the law of 1890 ? *

Mr. Ewart : No, not one step beyond. 
We hdve been very careful as to that.
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Catholic Property t'enttacatrtl.
Continuing, Mr. Ewart argued that, as 

the Manitoba School Act had confiscated 
the property of the Roman Catholics, it 
should be returned to them. To show 
that such confiscation had taken place 
he called upon Senator Bernier to read 
au affidavit.

Mr. Berrier accordingly proceeded: He 
was formerly superintendent of separate 
schools in Manitoba, and made oath to 
the effect thqt a sum of $13,879, consti
tuting the Catholic reserve fund, had in 
July, 1889, been transferred by agree
ment to the Provincial Treasurer, the 
Government promising not to divert the 
money from the purposes for which it 
had been accumulated. That promise 
had sine 3 been violated by confiscation 
under the School 
Ewart urged that this money ought to 
be returned.
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Act of 1890. Mr.

Aslt for Restoration of All Privileges.
As to the school legislation his clients 

require,, he would say that,while Catho
lics' would be willing to make conces
sions, lie was precluded from arguing to 
.that effect at present, owing to the ne
cessity of strictly preserving the con
stitutionality of appeal. For that rea
son he muât for the present ask for a 
full restoration of their former privi
leges. In conclusion he read several ex
tracts from political speeches to illus
trât» his argument, that it was only 
in Ontario and elsewhere, outside the 
provincs concerned, that the cry was 
heard that Manitoba would offer a for
cible resistance to the re-establishment 
of Separate schools, and he made this 
statement notwithstanding the 
cent deliverance of the Manitoba Gov
ernment upon the subject. In reply to 
a question of the Minister of Justice, 
Mr. Ewart said he deemed- it to be in
cumbent upon the Government to sub
mit some such bill as he had drafted to 
the Manitoba Legislature.

85c4Jarlliy‘8 Witness O'Donolme.
Before commencing his argument in 

reply, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy introduced 
as a witness for. the respondents, Mr. 
John O’Donohue of Winnipeg. Mr. 
O’Donohue read his statement. He de
clared that be was a resident of Winni
peg! a public school trustee for Ward 
3. adding, “ and a member 02 the Catholic 
Church, and a regular communicant.u 
He desired to present his views on the 
public school question on behalf of him
self and a large number of Catholics of 
the Province of M§jnitoba, whom he 

/ represented
From his arrival iu Manitoba in 1882 

he took considerable interest in schools, 
his businesi bringing him for five or six 
years in contact with people all over 

- the province, more particularly in the 
French settlements, and it was clear to 
him from the first, he said, “ that French 
schools aud Catholic schools generally 
were not in the progressive state that 
the Protestant schools were.”

<kitliollc Schools EneflicicuL
WhHe the school taxes- should have been 

sufficient to maintain good schools, the 
class of teachers was not satisfactory, 
and the buildings were in a wretched 
Condition. Seldom did he find a French 
teacher who could even speak English. 
He had called the Archbishop's atten
tion to these facts, and a better state 
of affairs was promised, but nothing was 
done. In 1886 he made similar represen- Aj 
tations to Hon. John Norquay. Mr. 
Norquay's reply was, that the Catholic 
School Board had charge of the matter, 
but there was no reason why the schools 
should not be as efficient as Protestant 
schools. y

“ I may say here,” said Mr. O’Dono
hue, “ that I don’t think that 25 per 
cent, of the French youths can write 
their names, while I think I am safe in 
saving that 75 per cent, of the Pro
testant natives can both read and 
write.
Law of 1890 Best for Country nod Catholic*

He went on to say that when
the present Provincial Government
came into power he called on Mr. Mar
tin to mend the Catholic schools. But 
Mr. Martin did not then think it was 
within the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
Government to do so, it being a matter 
which rested Vith the Federal House. 
*‘So when the present school act of 1890 
came into force I igave it my humble and 
strongest support,” said Mr. O’Douohue, 

aaul have no reason to regret the 
course I took, but am more convinced 
than ever tnat it is-best for the country
*1 ,2Vh" Catholics in particular. They
should be the greatest gainers and would 
accept the school act if the French clergy 
woihd allow them to do so.” Another 
grievance was that the Catholic schools 
were really held in fee simple by the 
head of the Oblate Fathers in France, 
who always charged a good rent for the 
•enoo's.

t'atholle* Wanted Pnblle School.
About three years ago, Mr. O'Dono- 

hue emd, he had panvassed his friends 
in- Winnipeg and found they were favor
able to the introduction, by way of 
compromise, of the Faribault system in 
force m Minnesota. He and two gentle
men named by Rev. Father Fox waited 
on the Archbishop about it, but his 
grace would hear of no compromise, ad-
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But our great facilities for manu-

MATCHES facturing.the uniform high qual

ity of and the enormous demandARE for our Matches, as well as the

BETTER discriminating taste of the pub-1

THAN lie prove conclusively ours are

OTHERS pre-eminently the best made.

EDDY’S MATCHESE. B.
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New Spring Goods Coming Daily..
Our stock of Furniture this spring will 
be of special interest to every person.
The designs were never so varied 
or handsome. The quality 
was never before sold for 
the same money. The 
utmost care has 
been taken in 
selecting.

New
d>

•Ax ^ It only re
quires a visit to 

^ convince you of this 
fact, and that our prices 

^ are low is beyond a doubt- 
Parlor, Dining and Bedroom Sets, 

Couches, Easy Chairs, Rockers, Iron 
and Brass Beds,‘Springs and Mattresses.

COTS AND PRICKS SENT TO ANT ADDRESS.

&
New

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

Canadian
IPacific KY.
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i Ven Intestin lettfrBEST QUALITY COAL."6
Hay dull, onl/a few >°,d* ?”erg»'’ ‘"u

ïw*/ÜPAw*ri-a-“
ft t* sa.Scorched and Soaked From the Director of Music, 

Grace Church, W innipeg, is 
now on file, and may be 
at the office of the eminent 
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

John Macdonald & Co.
$3.75-"-$4.75:r$5W. A. CAWPBÊLL J.NO. 2 seen

TO THE TRADE:

Ladies’

NUTassignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

lows,
Easy terms. WOOD.

Best MAPLE A BEECHS5.B0 
hi QUALITÏ - 
BEST PINE - - 4.0B 
Ofii SUBS

NEW <$s Co*5 R. S. Williams & Son,Brownj.; Dairy Prodeee.

j’arasùrîsr u16= Vt£r an?o,CmîaTerï mak.x ‘ A 
18c to 20c for limed and 25o for new laid, 

steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.

f 1 MR.Corsets 5 and 7 Queen E.
W. H. OREEN, Manager

143 Yonge-Street. Toronto. 548EntranceSHIPMENTS Cor. Queen and Yonge-ets- $2In all our . . .
Popular Number»

Hair Pin Cabinets, 
Hat and Garter Elastic 
Hair Curlers,
Hair Nets,
Dress Shields.

HBusiness till 9 p.m. rhe

If You Want a MotorX Sew Work Stock». Cheese

markets ark irregularJIIST th» New York BtookThe fluctuation, on .
Exchange to-day ware a» follow» .

Opeo-iHlgh- Low-
est.

edl
Clos- Fresh

Herrings
Hulog•sting. cBECE1ÏEB SBCVBITIEI MORE AC

TIVE AND virmbr.
ott98H91H93»! 9SM 

91 91
1616 1616
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A MEXICAN am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tooacco........
C. ..........................................
Uotlou Oil.........................
Atchison..............................
Chi..Burlington it Q.... 
Chicago Gae Trust.........

9014 9014
1616 1614 day 1 
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5516 ilill tCl3*Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

A Slight Decline In Canadian Pacific 

Sterling

7069 In Tilt»'

Prices temptingly low. 
Should sell well In Lent.

70*4 71)4Exchange Continues Strong 
Closed Better at Chicago, But I Cuwi Southern. 

Visible les» Th.. Ex-I .........

4646 4646
9616 

156)6 125» 
167» 167

36Wheat 
the Decrease In

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

125»
157»

1-5)6 
167».
135& 130» 1S5» 196» 

47» 48» 47» 46»
07» 190» 107» 
19» 16» 16»
5 5 6

29H 80

Del. À Hudson.. 
Del., Lao. Jt W,

ELI ASROCERS & CO.
John Macdonald & Co. 6 8»pectetf-Pork Higher,

Monday Evening, March 4. 
Consol, firmer, closing at 104 3-8 

monev and at 104 1-2 for account.
Canadian Pacific » lower, °™»1"*-™ 

London to-day at 43 1-2, and in New Work

* St. Paul closed in London at 55 1-2. Erie 
Reading at 4 3-4 and n.x.v.

Erie

THE EBÏ-81S CO, LTD-Lake Store................. ..
Louisville & NaahfUle.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific......... ».
U.S. Cordage Oo.............
New England........... ..
N.Y. Central JE Hud...

Pacific Pref.

Wellington and Front-streets East. 
Toronto.

for 106 V*
;iy*

5 Wholesale Grocers.

I TORONTO, ONT.
89» 80 
9614 06»
18» 14

90»00The Speed et Hallway Traîna

One occasionally comes across para
graphs In the papers recounting some 
exceptional performance in the wav ot 
high speed on the railway, somewhere 
or other, such, say, as :

••An engine on the Groat Not th Mid
land line yesterday achieved the hither
to unheard-of feat running a mile in 38 
sec This, which equals ninety-four 
and three-quarter miles an hour, is the 
highest railway speed vet recorded.

Paragraphs of this kmd are served up 
now and again. The public reads them, 
and generally taken them in *s the 
truth; the whole truth, and nothing but
thNovvit is just as easy to attain ninety 
or a hundred miles as it is to attain tun* 
miles an hour-in a newspaper ; on the 
rails, however, it is not so. In point ot 
fact no such speed as that mentioned in 
the above hvpothetical paragraph has 
ever been satisfactorily attested, and, 
indeed, one may say with tolerable cer
tainty that it has never been attained 
either in this country or any other on
^llou^the middle of 1893 there 
some rather tall stories sent across from 
the United States of speeds reached by

swasraaf'waB
of all claimed a mile in 32 sec. for 

the New lork

18 14Northern
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rook Island JE Pac...»
Omaha.................................
Pullman...............................
Pacific Mail...........;..........
FhlU. JE Reading..
9t. Paul........................
Union Pacific...........
Western Union.............
Distillers............. ..
Jersey Central...............
National Lead...............
WabAHh Pref

88H,88ti 878b *7* S5M <7
t i Si To run yonr factory or a dynamo to ' 

light It buy from the
«7at 8 1-2. 

at 98 1-2.
Tre«Ûry*°no.wr0a,Kr*e^8Îh888W6â)0SU6‘

YoTk SS don.6?0- MM. dingagainst *3,341,000 for *he. “°2r0'BeSo d tlfe 
nlrlod of last year and $26,205,000 

period of 1893.
7 The amount of wheat afloat to Eojope 
1. 34.960,000 bushel., an lncrea.e of BUU, 
000’ for the week. A year ajo the amount
afloat wa. 31,280,000 bushels.___

Corn afloat to Europe 3,120,000 bushel., 
an lSrea.e of 80,000 bushel, for the week 

Import. Into the United Kingdom the 
past‘week ; Wheat 258,000 qra, maize 151,- 
OOo J., flour 183,000 barrel., .

Thé English visible .apply of wheat de 
creased 622,000 bu»bel» the past week.

Poultry Unit Provisions.
Jobbing price,: .^ickou.. Ire.b. 45o to 

60c per pair; ducks, 65oatto11<f°tcf; >2c 
7 1-20 to 8c, and ««keyset U, to m.Q

to 10 l-4c; bacon* 
-4c; breakfa** 

8c to 8 l-2o;

G2

SPECIAL PRICES ON
wwr80 Til

ÈT TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

»" 2*" gene 
In tl

Now 9 7» 7»

W 1» f
87 H 8646 87_

»The as Dressed hogs are 
Hums, smoked, 9 l-2c 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 1 
bacon. lOo to 10' l-2o; rons,
•houldev men, *12 to *12.50 Pjr 
me., pork. *14.60 to *16: do., short cut 
*15 to *15.59: lard, In ®all», 8 l-2o, tun.
8 l-4c, tierehs 7 3-4o.

Beef by uoartér. fore., 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c, 
bind., 5c to 7c. Mutton, 6c to 7 1-20 and 
lamb 8c to 9c. Veal, 6c toJZc.____________

NEW LAIR EGGS scarce and .ell at 22o 
to 26c. Butter calls bettnrat 12° 10
for medium, large roll, at Uo to 15c, ana , -------------- -- _

ISf-\ t* j XAZoOdCoal ana vv uuu.
mittances. A. Paxton & Ç°" commission 
merchant., 72 Colborne-.treet,
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67»/ Our good, are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

1*» 12» 12»
85» 88» 86»
28» 58 88»
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107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
_________ Telephone 1854.MONEY TO LEND
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Tips From Wall-street
The market closed very strong.
The adjournment of Congres, helped the 

market.

PUBLIC OFFICE,Toronto.
? OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.- 
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

Fir6tEQ,USa^=AND NUT.Salt J
IS GRANULATED. 1

$ 3-lb. bag 5c 
$ 7-lb. ban lOc 
® At all grocers

less,
that
them
envoj
■what
was,
Agaii

»

cording to quality.
Bran—Sales of car

The report come, from London that ‘ * Æîto “jTt

treasury .took of L. & N. 1. balng offered ed a gurlng nominal at 64c on I ,
for .ale. The rumor 1. denied. Midland Care of Manitoba hard .old at

per cent oh call »nd_ at 6 to 6 1 mQney 3600i Mo p 190o, B. & Q. 9400, Manhot- Nol - ls quoted at 47c to 60c, |
prime ^i.counte. At New y°rK, t q t 1000 \v.u. 3200, R.I. 6200, Beading ‘ , * -rade. 50o to 62c, Nol 2 at 46c to

qU°“-d mt Vnk c^England dT,count ï?00, L. & N 8800, Di.tiUer. 22,200, A.Cn. t0 42o '

per cent. The Bank of tng mar. 1100, G.E. 21,400. Oat.-The demand. 1. moderate with
rate is unchanged at 2, ana me v „ . Kln_ Toronto : The adjourn- out,!de at 32 1-2c to 33c for oar.
ket rate i» 1 1-9 P«r • Dlent Q-( congres.’ la, of cour.e, a favorable of west and at 34 l-2c on Midland.

ForelgB Exchange. factor a. far a. speculation I» concerned, gar. on track, 36c to 36 l-2o.
Batesot exchauga a. reponel 6V .«nliia. LoEclon, however, continue, to sell, and, pea»—The demand 1» good and prices

Jarvis * Oo., .tooa brokers, are as follows. although the undertone of the market la {,rmâfi there being sales at 58c both
Between Bonks. firm,, this ls a decisive factor in the situ- ea|t and west. „„

Buyer*. SeUert atlon. There was some support In both Rye—There Is- litfÿ or nothing offering
. DeL and Sugar this afternoon; on the other sng price, are norniaal.

8-1» band General Electric was weak, a fact ao- Buekwheat-Tradw.il» quiet, with sales
counted for by the adverse decision in outllde at 3So to 38c, according to loca

Important litigation. The relatively tlon_ » ______________
favorable earnings of St. Paul for last 
week of Peb. failed to arouse any enthu
siasm. The continued strength of Ex
change Is another cause for misgiving. »

^^d8^ 'and rW: mmt°h

choy decreased $179,000.
The earnings of Rock Island show a ue- 

jreaee of $224,261 for Feb.

Long Distance Lines,were

*53?
lots outside at equal

Persons wishing to communicate hr 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General QflBces of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

® Toronto Salt Works.

Sir®@®«j Fort
ence
quee
deal

z 5«e)®6BSlS)@XsXlXsXs)®®®®yarn
engine No. 999 on 
Central line, or, in other words a speed 
of 112.5 miles an hour. Later investi
gations have given no cause for 
Iny faith in this or the other records
Cl Train timing at very high speeds is 

not an easy thing to do accurately. It 
is no use lu take an ordinary watch, 
and trv and “dot” the quarter mile 
posts as thev are passed. What is want
ed is a reliable split-second stop-watch 
—two for preference and reliable oper
ators also,if results of any value are de
sired. Otherwise one might as well try 
to time a train accurately with a foot-
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PEA COAL. Smoke 
the Latest,

5.oo Sweet Marie Cigar 5o

246

Footiof Churoh-st• •
Counter. Mrj Cut and Split, $5.50 

Long

| 9» to ^ i'ÆW,. 

| 10» to 10» I 9 16-16 to 10 1-1»
New York funds 
Sterling, 60 day; 
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potted. 
4.88»

Mr.Aetna’.
| 4.87» to 4.87» 
j 4.89 to 4.89»

Chic**» Markets.
McIntyre * W*rdwMl report ^he following CONGER COAL CO. |jj T wiisnii

^43^Ywge-8tveet^Toronto^^j,^| j

warmer.
of^atr/oocunencef but beyond this, re

cords are not so common and there are
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^V^ua^UTou'ra^oratB^:
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MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES f« .tie « wl«wa

Insurance Department. BGurCH mo y 
vest in large blocks at S P*r oenL

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
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Perk-May. 
Lard-lpy..
Bibs—May...

a w<never
seventy-one. .

There are certain spots on our main 
lines, particularly those from London to 
the north, where express trains habitu
ally run for miles together at speeds
considerably over sixty miles an hour ; omce gaKin*-str..t w.
such, for instance, as near Corby or —------------------
Abbotts Ripton, on the Great Northern;
Shap to Carlisle, on the North-Western!; 
or near Ampthill and Harlington, on 
the Midland. The chief thing is a well- 
laid road, free from sharp curves, and 
with a few miles of easy gradient, and 
seventy miles an hour is obtained with
out much difficulty. ... . .,

In all probability the highest authen
ticated speed is that timed comparative
ly recently on the Great Northern line.
Ùp to that the best record was that ot 
a mile in 44 sec., or 81.8 mile# an 

This speed was several times 
various lines, and it 

seemed as though it could not be ex
ceeded until, on the Midlarid line. Mr.
Charles Rous-Marten timed two com^cu 
live miles at the very high speed of 83.7 
miles an hour. On this occasion 9Ï 
miles consecutively were run m ( min.
13.4 sec., or 78.9 miles an hour.

Not satisfied with this, the same 
gentleman made some trials on the 
Great Northern line, when, after pass
ing Corby, two consecutive . miles were 
each run in 42.8 sec., or 1 min. 6 sec. 
altogether. This indicates 84.1 miles 

- per hour, and is probably the “world s 
record. ”—Pearson's Weekly.

WM. A. LEE & SON to
pow

Part I.
the Lily, England has the to eReal Estate en* Finançai Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fjre Assurance Go.. 
National vire Assurance Oo., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’» Plat. Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee A Aoeident Go» 
Employers' Liability, Aocideht Jt Common Car- 
riere* Policies Issued.

Frase» bas 
Everybody knows where the Shamrock 

ScoSandhas the Thistle, growing on the

But the emblem of Canada—le a “BIG 
COAL BILL."

Hr
PIVIDISDC_________

79TH DIVIDEND.
THE SHAREHOLDERS OP

THE MOLSONS BANK
Are hereby notified that a dividend o| 

FOUK PER CENT, 
upon the capital etock has been declared ■ 
for the Current Half Year, and that the ,1 
same will be paid at the office of the ■ 
Bank, In Montreal, and at the branche* â 
on and after the
FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT. J

The transfer books will _be olored fr01* H 
the 25th to the 30th MARCH, both day* 
Inclusive. By order of the Board,

F WOLPERSTAN THOMAS, 1
General Managers j J

Montreal, 26th February, 1895.
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k&m
xIRON andToronto Stoclt Market-

3 SO P.M. 

Bid Asked Bid

MOOS. BRASSOffices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 592 A 2075.

Pont II.
We’ve changed all that since we came to

irjEàiti6.p^dï7..twî7.^
At $4 7fif cos we're not In the C-O-M- 

B-l-N-E-S.

: theAsked |nitt<
their2*0 213220 218 Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 104 1-2.
Lard Is 3d lower in Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 52 l-2c.
Puts on May wheat 54 l-2c, calls 55 l-4e.
Puts on May corn 44 3-4c, calls 45c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.50 

cash and $5.45 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 12,• 

000, higher prices asked. Sheep 14,000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 25, corn 247, oats 160. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 35, corn 150, oats 
140.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 43,000; official Saturday, 16,092;Ieft 
over 2000. Market moderately active, with 

grades steady. Heavy shippers

*W\/f
PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.

Montreal...
Ontario..,.
Molsons....
Toronto....
Merchants’
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion..,
Standard...
Hamilton...
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Can. N.W. Land Co*, Pref 
Cun. Pacific By. Stock... 

' Penman Stock Co .......
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co ..
General Electric..........••••
Commercial Cable Co.... 
Bell Telephone Co. ....••• 
Montreal Street Ry. Co. 

». •» •• new

yd98 In
545 240
166 163»
183» 184» 
181 179»
576 270
163 161
154» 168» 
114 110»
148» 148»

ed il 
•ion

Ü6 * 289*
166 163L
186 136
;S1 179»
876 270

CHILDRBN’» COT®
Bin-
repli

RICE LEWIS & SON161163
He154» 163 

148» 147
no114 ■laid

ority
Mr.
ance
appe
dresJ
if ad
being
cil; |
-tiouJ
L'rovJ
this

and Offloess•X-SawaSv-.^*'.
Corner King and Vlotorla-streeta, 

Toronto. ______

Phone»

Yards, Foot of Bathurst.

hour, 
reached on

....Tel. 2 246, 2349 
• -Te,. 1310 
... Tel. 4048 
....Tel. 2374

196196197
117 116
Î2 4i«

ièô"
lia no*
90

146 145J*

s II.

117 116
70 • • • •
42* 41%

ièô'
ii2 now
90
uo*

, SHZAKti: «MrtjlRS
mîûre, here and ln.New Y°-;k. Some over- 

1b°y0k16^.MshWe,irhF0eUb:eil t«’ year Uf

AfS1 .W Mtd arete:,uV,.,r......

broadened. •__________ l'Ko. 2 Nut or Pen Goal
Best Hardwood, long.

%
Sagas

decreased or sufferingWhen
from brain fag. over-work or 

mental wptrv drink

146» 
157 165%
189» 188» 
187» 186» GOAL AND WOOD are as 

follows :
.$5.50 per cord

desirable 
*3.96 to $4.40.

. Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
,4« | 10,668 barrels and 6460 sacks; wheat 73,226 
'*'* bushels.

74» SALVADOR75Toronto Railway........ •
britinh-Canadian L.&1-- 
B. & Loan Association.. 
Can. Landed* Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

Canadian S. &L Loan...........
Central Canada Loan... • 
Dom. Savings &_ In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L.

Freehold L & Savings. -.
.. •• •• 20 p c

Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie Sav.. 

.. «• *• 20 p.c
porial L. & Invest.. . 
nd«5anking & Loan

Land Security Co........ ..
Lon. & Can. L. <k A, xd..
IiOn ion Loan.......................
Loudon & OnUvio.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Onrario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan <£ Deb.........
Peoples’a Loan.....................
Real Estate. L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sating»... 
Western Canada L & S.. 

• - “ 25 p.c

pel la 
body

110 •4 75 per ton I Best Hardwood, cut and split.
n no “ No. 2 Wood, long............................
8.75 ** I No. 2 Wood, cut and split...........
5.U0 pr cord I Slabs, good aud dry...............

114
98 Primary receipts of wheat in the west 

to-day 386,000 bushel* and shipments 101,- 
000 bushels. _______ ______

122 120F4 Hi105
Bottles Only. % *4» •tats

tlieiJ
Oiiiu
iWorl
cour

15520 p.c

w®uratC2^ hefdE18cHaI><i J1™o'1 tQ615c“Ind I Head Office, Co™«^ - TELEPHONE 5393. 42%"<Queen-8t. west. 466roll butter 13a to 15c, tuba 8o to 16c ana Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave. I llli uwo «»is-IHSIW M. McGILL & CO.
*2 501'to *3 60d pearPIbb'l; b-mfy 7c to 8c --------------- ........................................................................................................................................................................a..................J"

for oxto, and $1.50 to *1.30 for comb.
Poultry is in good demand at for turkeys 
IE l-2c, geese 8c and ouicken 35c to 60c; 
feather. 9c to 45c. Consignment, of above 
solicited. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, loronto.

Ü8'
123» 128»

Ü0 ..
ROBERT COCHRAN, Beiiahardit & Co»U'KI.KPHONK 814.1

Bieu.i>«r „r 'Juronte Mtoflk

PRIVATK WIRES 
UbioMro board of 'Iraoe and New 7 ora Stoclt 

BLxciiaince. Margius from 1 per cent, uu

a ç o k o k x « - si t

& Savings..
“ 20 p.c 98 KittliituSK

rn- Lager Brewers, Toronto.Manufacture of Artificiel Silk.

The manufacture of artificial silk is 
making rapid progress in France. At 
first cotton was the material employed 
in its manufacture, but in recent vears 

’ " wood pulp has been substituted. From 
this is obtained a nitrocellulose, which 
is first dissolved in ether and alcohol, 
and denitrated by means of sulphuric 
and acetic acid. This gives a product 
no more inflammable than ordinary 
cotton. It is now drawn into a thread 
and woven. The silk as manuiactured 
on a large scale is grayish white in 

* color, and possesses a high degree ot 
lustre. Experiments with a testing 
machine show, however, that it js uen- 
tient in two important properties pos
sessed by natural silk, namely, strength 
and elasticity. It also absorbs moisture 
to a much greater extent. It is dim cult 
to distinguish in appearance 
ciai jrom the product of the silk worm.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat, bronchitis and lung troubles. 246

to
ië- Thi
125 128 - C. H 

Wo 111] 
cm,til 
f At

MEETINGS.

English country market» firm. Maize off

ClLl‘verp™i—Spot wheat firm, with mod
erate demand. Red, 4s 8 l-2d for April 
and. 4s Sd for May and June. si>0* 
steady with moderate demand, 
futures quiet at 4, 1 3-4d for April and 
May and 4s 2 l-4d for July. Flour 15s. ,

Liverpool—Close—Wheat firm. -No. 1 :
Cal 5s 2d: red. 4s 8 l-2d; futures firm • 
at) 4s 9d for April and 4s 9 l-2d for May 
and June. Spot maize steady at 4s l l-2u... 
futures fir mat 4s 1 3-4d for April and j 
\fav Flour 15s. , . , 1

Parie-Futures 20 to 30 centime» higher ; 
and flour 40 to 60 centimes higher.

Russian cats are 3d higher. j

164
off153 OR AT EFUL—COMFORTING.i!4 no 

.... 118» 
150 ....
120& 118*4 
.... 102té

THE BOYS’ BRIGADE.Im

EPPS’S COCOA
\

Lft Visible Snpply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows :

Tl
ReiA public meeting for the promotlon of 

the Boys’ Brigade movement will be held 
in tl,e

Mr. 
Gove 
terfe 
one J 
try.

Ill JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,ioo
50 Mch. 3, Met). 4, 

1894.
Mch. 2.

„ 189b.
76,761,000 75.564,000 79.088.000
13.676.UOII 19.126,000 15,593,000
6,586.000 2,635,00 ' 5.590.000

318.000 519.000 , 917.1X10
1.417.0.XI 1,018.000 1,719,000

breakfast-supper.
1893..... 129»

44

lis»
126 124V,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL lit

HILL OF THE iBIE SCHOOLWheat, bu 
Corn, bu..
OatH, bu..
Rye, bu..............
Barley, bu........

Wheat decreased 715,000 bushels the past 
week, as against a decrease of 1,636,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Com increased 707,000 bushels last 
week, oats decreased 186,000, rye decreased 
22,000 and barley decreased 105,000 bush
els.

“By a thorough knowledge 
tural laws which govern the operations «I 
digestion and nutrition, B”d* f we'fi 
appUcation of the fine properties of wen. 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps he. provided to* 
our breakfast and supper a d^c.tely Gave ,
ored beverage which may Judlcl0^- 
heavy doctors bills. It •» 7 oonstltw: 
use of *b°h articles of until strong;
tlon may be fadually hul' t1 to dl.ea^ 
enough to resist every «• ** J floating 3 Hundred, of subtle

around us ready to oaD emany gu a weak ~i»t. Wj. m.7(«oaP ;m f7

by„ blood and a properly non»*

SSSSPSvHttaa
thus :
JAME8 WW

Chemists,

V
ST. JAMES-SQUARE. ON gene 

be q 
urgel 

* eettl

161
TORONTO.152 Thursday, March 7th,Morning transactions: Commerce, 4 at 

135 1-4; Gas, 20 at 196 3-4: Cable, 50. 25, 
26 at 146 1-4; Toronto St. By., 25 at 74 1 2, 

British Canadian Loan, bu at.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., _ I
Wheat was firm and higher,yet the cou”® 
of the market was a great disappointment 
to the bull interest, tha foreign news war
ranting much more of an advance than was 
obtained. French markets fiuite.,®xclt8n,1 
and higher on unfavorable weather, and 
stocks at the principal French ports on 
March 1 wore 3,600,000 bushels, against 
over 2,000,000 same time last year. Country 
elevators’ stocks in the northwest decreas
ed 1.000,000 bushels, although the visible 
supply only decreased 715,000 bushels, less 
than half the decrease for the correspond- 

Mch. 6, jjwy week last year. Weather conditions 
I continue favorable for winter wheat,_ and 

306.332 farm réserves- are reported to be mudh 
7,590 iarger than have generally been estimated. 

22,«85 ! Colfn dull and lagged all day. The strength 
I in wheat was all that prevented lower 

4 8,24-J j .)rIcea in corn. There was an increase in 
! the loqal stock of 500,000 bushels and the 

H65i visible increased 700,000 bushels An ad- 
’ var.ee in wheat would sustain and possibly 
**** help the price of corn some, but the mar

ket docs not look strong. The world s 
stock of lard is reported as having in
creased 34,000 tierces for the month of 
February and that article showed less 
strength than pork and ribs. Hogs lower 
and the cash demand for product light. 
We do not advise buying on the bulges, 
but feel friendly on all declines._____________

lugat 3.30.
Meeting will be addressed by 
Kith. Esq., of Glasgow, Scotland, ... 
id general secretary of the Brigade.

E. R. C. CLARKSONifMSHEBEE
, , . r* . ! Admission free to all. 624

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. - , ■ i-1.> "-i

CLARKSON & CROSS

miseW. A. 
founder25 at 74 3-4; the

110. ESTABLISHED 1864. obli;Afternoon transactions : We-tern Assur
ance, 40 at 147 1-2; Gas, 20, 8 at 196 3-4, 
C.P.R., 25, 25 at 42, 25 at 41 7-8.

8 teatithe artifi-
CREDIT FONCIER F. C. ; parti

IhcrJfatal shaft 
fled with pureCAPITAL $5,000,000.

SS Wellliigton-st, EastBORROWERS HUNTING LOINS M
to

Special rate* quoted for large loans on central 
It y property. 1 won

AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

TENDERS. toW. E. LONG, Manager. IX* Ce„ Ltd.,
Lemdon, England.

eon
Chartered Accountants.Spring Hats! For sale by Tender, dwelling house and

MBrM&MrailiCtate
signed up to 4 o’clock p.m. Tuesday, the 
12th day of March, 1895, for the purchase 
of the dwelling house and premises, No.

Cotton Markets. 121 Wellesley-crescent,situate on the south-
At New York cotton was irregular, clos- west corner of Wellesley-crescent aiid

imr firm at 5.52 for April, at 5.55 for Homewood-avenue, and being parts of lots
Mav at 5 58 for June, at 5.60 for July and ( Nos. 37, 39, 40 and 41, according to Plan
at 5 64 for August. D 30. The property has a frontage on the

■ south side of Wellesley-crescent of 125 1-2
feet, more or less, and a frontage on the 
west side of Homewood-avenue of 197 feet» 
more or less, by a depth varying from 121 
to 140 and 192 feet, more or less.

Upon the property ls a large brick reel-
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of Term»*'»? Saîe-*SÔ00 of Che purchase 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney money’ may remain on the property five 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Die- years, .at 6 1-2 per cent, per annum, pay- 
ehareee Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail- able half-yearly. :

Manhood Varicocele, Old Gleets,and No tender necessarily accepted. , • ta0
alf Sof the Gen it o-Urinary Organs S&ln«
a specialty. It makes no di ference who the (property ongapplication to the
has failed to cure .i^a ^ ^ wri^e* undersigneid.
Consultation free. Medicines sent to auy Dated 2èth February, „
address Hours, 9 a. mT^to 9 p. m.; Sun- ]* HOSlClN & OGDEN,
days 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 226 ! 23 Toronto-.tveet. Toronto,

vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., &-■

To ronto.__________ —

libe
Toronto Stocks of Grain.

Mch. 4. Feb. 25, 
1895. 1895.

22,984 
3.619 

28.000

851417 
17,044 
2.8J4 
1,161

tha
H

t°S
due aa follows;______  M

hisFall wheat, bush........ 14.802
Spring wheat, bush.. 3,619 
Hard wheat, busn... .28,000
Gcoae wueat, bush...............
Barley, bush..................87,070
Oats, husb........................16.153
Feas. bush..i.e*......... 2,894
Corn, bush......................  1,181
Buck wheat, bush... 672

24526 Toron to-street. 26 Welllngton-St., lornto. to i
of

Montreal Stock Market.
2X9 “'8; “.o4;lS°a8këd; Toronto. 

245 and 239: Merchants’, 167 and 163, Peo
ple’s, 116 1-2 and 110; Commerce, 137 and

and 188 3-4; Cable, 146 and 145 1-2,
Telephone, 157 1-2 and 155; Duluth, 4 and 
If do. pref., 10 and 5; C.P.R., 43 1-2 and 
41 1-2; Northwest Land Co., 65 asked, Gas, 
192 1-4 and 191 1-2; Toronto Street Ry., 

♦74 3-4 and 74 1-2.
Morning sales : Cable, 300 

Telegraph, 25 at 158, 60 at 157 1-2; Mont- 
real Street By., 100 at 188 1-4, 200 at
188 1-2.’ 275 at 188 3-4; do. new., 100 at
186, 150 at 186 3-4. 25 at 186 1-2: Gas,
If at 191, 1 at 192; People s, 20 at 114, 
Merchants’, 4 at 165, 8 at 166; Canada Cot-

Afternoon sales : C. P.B., 6 at 40; Cable, 
Telegraph, 25 at 95; Street By., 

168 3-4; dot new, 375 at 186 3-4;
218; People’s, 6 at 112 1-2;

m f‘
i. Can

Montreal, i tvowSHIPMENTS FROM
af the;a'e’q-iSdiwaj

Siiduai :::

W.3» a.® a7 30 4.30 10.1*7 00 4.y lUM HI 
too 3.3» 12.3D p.» a. iJî.OO 3.00 M.85 1^»^ 

a,m. P-m
noou e.36

•* a ”*
•a Si» » 

.*»a

deed
Christy & Co.,
Henry Carter,

Wm. Wilkinson,
Pritchard & Co.,

Benson & Co.,
Thos. Townsend & Co.

Of London, Eng., and other eminent makers 
just opened. Also

The Latest American Styles 
in All Colors.

The balance of Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Fure at cost of manufacture.

904 one
pollMERVOUS DEBILITY.G. W YARKER. A189 ofC.Y.B** •••••*■' Fro

(Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured F el

Q. W.lt****** InUNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTOat 146 1-2; bi

{ •pe“ Bleotrio ” 

Belt Dressing

.............................. ...THE FARMERS’ MARKETS att
12 noon leg

Receipts very small, as usual, on Mon
day. Hogs and eggs are higher.

The onlv grain offering to-day was a load 
of oats, ‘which sold 3$ l-2c. Wheat 
nominal at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2c for white, 
61ft to 62c for red and 60o to 60 l-2c for 
goose. Barley nomional at 46c to 48c and 
peas at 65c to 66c.

andEnglish maolls close °°dM0°n T*b'rs 
IthU7rl5ayp,.m., 9-S0uppSmenidary mail»

Mondays and Thursdays >-^u»e12 noon. zj- y 

for the month of Marcn , 27 . 28,3*

Slf\e ^ 4
d^^rtet * lmufd ^kus^rt the L’ 
and Money Order "/e.id^no., , ‘.WJ
Office nearest to their dentf ^ m*W
care to notify their corr 1 ppltoffljk
orders uay.blo^a^.u^u^^^ jfcj

dl3
is

JR'
i zioo PER CENT, more 

COÔL JOURNALS and a
Insures 
power.
saving of 50 PER CENT. In belting.

occaslo no75 at 146;
75 at
Montreal, 1 at 
Commerce^ 1 at 135.

eoi
LiAIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO. PARKDALE 

UNDEIRTAKING
establishment

en*fttreet.
at lowest prices

Joseph Rogers, TbiToronto Savings & Loan Co HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM, Ci6 ADELAIDE EAST. 24$GEO. H. MAYSubscribed Capital ....

FOUR PÇR CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

of
We can supply any quantity from V4 pint 
to 50 gallons on short notice. Wiippins 
CitsxM a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 

463» Yonge-St., Op. 0ollege-8t 
PHONE. 6910

Paid-dp Capital........ British Markets.
Liverpool, March 4,-Wlieat, spring, 6s 

311 to 5s 44; red, 4s 8d to 4s 9d; No. 1 
Cal., 5» 2d to 5s 3d; corn, 4s l-2d; peas, 
4s lid; pork, 52s 6d; lard, 33s 3d; heavy 
bacon, 88s; light bacon, 29s; tallow, 24»

Ma45 and 47 King-street East, 
Toronto.

Nearly Opposite Victoria - St.

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust 
Special attentions* collections.

61 Fiom-sr ÜST. 45 WLLLISSTDI-ST. EAST
1808 Q«e

Strictly flrlet-olass N _
Phene 6Ü11. W. H. STONE. |

À‘4C

25TÉLÉPHONÉ 1760. C46
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